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M iddle East peace conference breaks up
Arabs, Israelis can't agree onsite for next phase of talks
. c  4....’.. co in  nri t'jllrc   srM)n<utrs:. W(‘rt' n ro n o s in p  lh :il Ihf* M uririrl ” Spain. UMADRID, Spain (AP) — 'Die 

Middle Hast peace cttnference ad
journed in rancor unlay after Sec
retary of State James A. Baker III 
failed to. win Arab and Israeli 
agreement over where to hold the 
next phase of the talks.

'-But the Israelis and the Palesti
nians agreed to attend an initial

Sunday at which the future loca
tion of the talks was expected to be 
discussed.

Jordan said it planned to attend
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WestTexas 
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$23.35

Ask Us

Q—What do the police do 
when they find someone 
parked illegally in a hand
icapped parking zone?

A—Local police do not 
routinely patrol packing lots 
but do respond to complaints 
of vehicles illegally parked 
in handicapped zones. If. the 
officer is able to determine 
that the occupants are not 
handicapped, he may issue a 
routine traffic ticket or a 
warning.

Local—

Hermleigh
Hermleigh Booster Club 

will meet Monday at 7 p.m. 
in the library.

Everyone is invited.

Snydi r ' ^ j
Snyder O aks N ursing  

Center will have a dance Sa
turday from 7;30-9;30 p.m. 
featuring Benny Benitez and 
the Ranch Hands.

Everyone is invited.

Work day
A w ork day has been  

scheduled for Sunday from 
2-4 p.m. on the square to 
prepare for the “Light Up 
Snyder” project Everyone 
is invited to participate. I'or 
more inform ation contact 
the chamber

Teachers
Scurry County Retired 

Teachers Association will 
meet Monday at noon in the 
Senior ('enter

Glen Lewis, representa
tive of UnitAl Teachers As
sociation Insurance C'o., will 
be the guest speaker.

Scoot-A-Boot
Ifte fourth annual SciK)t- 

A-Boot dance, to benefit the 
American ('ancer Society, 
will be held Saturday from 8 
p.m. until m idnight at the 
National Guard Armory in 
Towle Park.

A minimum donation of 
$5 per person w ^l be re 
quired for admittance.

Weather
Snyder ‘Area Forecast: 

Tonight, clear with a low in 
the lower 30s. Southeast 
wind 5 to 15 mph. Saturday, 
sunny and warmer with a 
high in the lower 60s. South 
to southeast wind 10 to 15 
mph

Snyder Temperatures: 
High 'Huirsday, 37 degrees, 
low, 27 degrees, reading at 7 
a.m. Friday, 30 degrees; no 
precipitation, total precipita
tion for 1991 to date, 23.07 
inches

Almanac: .Sunset Unlay. 
5:55 p m .Sunrise .Saturrtry, 
7 p m Of 304 days in 19<)1, 
the sun has shone 295 days in 
Snyder.

Sunday’s session. Syria said no 
decision had been made on 
whether to go. but that the Arabs 
would meet tonight to coordinate 
their position on the matter.

Without an overall agreement 
on where to hold th&^next phase of 
talks, the much-vaunted peace 
conference, the first in a genera- 
Hrta tn hrini/ tlie warttnE uartics 
to g e th e r . ._tP.uld ^ co llap se  
altogether

Baker’s remarks — closing the 
contentious three-day opening

session of the talks — followed a 
day of acrimonious speeches by 
the delegates. In one especially 
bitter exchange, Syria and Israel 
accused one another of terrorism. 
'The Syrian foreign minister wav
ed a wanted poster of Prime Mi
nister Yitzhak Shamir dating from 
the Israeli leader’s 1940s activity 
in the Jewish underground fight
ing British rule in Palestine.

Sounding disappointed and an
gry, Baker said the United States 
and Soviet Union, the conference

s(X)nsors, were proposing that the 
next phase — bilateral talks — be
gin “ as soon as possible”  in Mad
rid, but that tile parties had not yet 
agreed on a location. He said he 
was still trying to secure an ac
cord, and that Sunday was the ear
liest possible starting date.

Shamir, arriving back in Israel, 
told reporters the Jewish state 
wojiild attend an initial session on- 
Sunday uTthe YpamsTreapitar. hiiF 
after that, “ it is our intention not to 
continue the negotiations in

Madrid
Hanan Aslirawi, spokeswoman 

for the Palestinian delegation, told 
a news conference the Palestinians 
also would attend the session on 
Sunday, but that it would be tech
nical in nature. “ The subject of 
this first session will be mainly, or 
purely, procedural — issues deal
ing with venue! timing and mod- 
andcs, sne s iu . .

Arab delegates, pfiiharily Syria, ‘ 
have demande^.that the talks con
tinue on the neutral ground of

.Spain, under U.S. and Soviet 
spor^orship. The Israelis have 
so u ^ t to move them to the Middle 
East as soon as possible.

.Ashrawi said the Palestinians 
were prepared to move the talks to 
the Middle East ‘ ‘if we have an in
dependent state that can host the 
bilaterals”  Israel is eager to hold
- ' • t - --- . -I-.. I f c , . . . ,

- state because it would amount to 
de facto recognition by its Arab 
neighbors.

'.I f  ' - ”
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CONTEST BOUND —  After receiving a Division 1 rating at reg
ional contest, the Snyder High School m arching band will compete 
in area competition Saturday at Jones Stadium in Lubbock. Pic
tured with the regional trophy are hand rank leaders Shara C arl
ton, David Cozart, Shannon Cannon, Lisa Sandoval, Josh Helms,

Healthfest ’91 slated 
Saturday at hospital

M ore th a n  46 boo ths an d  exh ib its  will be open to the 
public Saturday for Cogdell M emorial H ospital’s “H ealth
fest ’91 —  A Gift to All O ur Good Neighbors.”

The health fa ir  will be open from  10 a.m . until 2 p.m. at 
the hospital.

Free screenings will include hearing, vision, lung capacity, 
blood pressure/pulse, height and weight, skin care, dental 
care, posture and muscle strength.

Blood d raw  screenings will be m ade availab le  a t a re 
ducted rate of $5 and $10, made possible through the cooper
ation of medical supply companies and employees volunteer
ing their time.

Booths will represent local physicians, specialty clinics. 
Scurry County Health Departm ent, Scurry County Council 
on D rug an d  A lcohol A buse , N oah P ro je c t, A m erican  
Cancer Society, American H eart Association, American Red 
Cross, Alzheim er’s, Snyder Fire Departm ent, Snyder Police 
Department, 911 Fimergency Communications and more.

^Visitors m ay also to u r  an A ero care  h e lico p te r and  a 
Snyder EMS ambulance.

Cogdell Ladies Auxiliary will provide popcorn, cookies' 
and lemonade, and there  will be entertainm ent, give-aways 
and opportunities to win prizes. 'V

Vote Nov, 5...
Your choice: Prop 13

issued general-obligation bonds to 
make self-supporting student 
loans since 1965 and the program 
has an excellent record. It serves 
about 26,(XX) stuilents a year who 
might ollicrwisc be unable to at
tend college. Lack of information 
arid misunderstanding concerning 
the state’s student-loan program 
led to defeat at the polls in August 
of tills much-needed is.sue. Voters 
perhaps confused the Hinson- 
Ilazlewood programs with the 
federal student loan program, 
which has a much higher default 
rate, and may have mistakenly be
lieved that approval of this amend
ment would result in a tax hike or 
other co.st to the stale” Student 
bonds are “self-supporting” — 
they are paid back, with interest, 
by tlic borrowers, not by state tax
payers. The Hinson-Hazlewood 
program operated for 11 years as a 
revolving, self-.supporting fund, 
with loan repaymeuts, plus inter
est, used to retire bontls and to pro
vide new loans. But because the 
demand for loans has increased 
(see PROPOSITION, page 9)

Christie Glcastinc, Tonjra I.«lek, Adam Thornton, Chris Gober, 
Sherrie Buchanan and Brian Earles. Also pictured are Benji Fe- 
Ian, Kyle Haley, Julie Zeck, Andy Rumpff and Lisa Carlton. Not 
pictured is Mindy Robertson. (SDN Staff Photo)

Chamber fined $500 
after fundraiser flap

.Snyder ('hamber of Commerce 
has pleaded “no contest” to a mis
demeanor charge of selling alco
holic beverages in a dry county, a 
v io lation  stem m ing from last 
month’s “Pasture Party.”

Ricky Fritz, chamber manager, 
entered tpe no contest plea 'Thurs
day afernoon in county court on 
behalf of the chamber as an asso
ciation. Ihc court assessed a $500 
fine, plus court costs of $122.

The fine could have ranged 
from $100 to $1,000 and could

have resulted in confinement up 
to one year.

The cham ber fundraiser was 
held Oct. 19 and couples paid 
$100 per tick e t for w hat was 
billed as a steak dinner followed 
by a drawing and auction.

'The chamber did not advertise 
that alcoholic beverages would be 
served, but anyone attending the 
event could have obtained a drink 
without charge.

A citizen attending the event
(see CHAMBER, page 9)

SHS band 
ready for 
area meet 
Saturday

Snyder High School’s “lYide of 
the West” Black and Gold March
ing Band will be am ong eigh t 
Class 4A bands to compete in area 
com petition Saturday at Jones 
Stadium in Lubbock.

'The SHS band advanced to the 
competition after receiving a Di
vision I rating at regional contest 
Oct. 23 in Lubbock.

At stake for the local band is a 
place at the state contest slated 
Nov. 11 in Austin. 'The top two 
bands at the regional contest will 
advance.

Snyder w ill lead o ff  the 4A 
competition with a 6:15 p.m. per
formance. Band Director Walter 
Reneau said that results should be 
announced around 8:30 p.m.

Other 4A bands competing will 
be Dumas, Lamesa, Big Spring, 
Borger, M onahans, Pecos and 
Hereford.

Judges for the competition are 
Bob B ryant o f  K aty, R ichard  
Chrane of Spring, Frank Piersol 
of University of Iowa, and Randy 
Vaughn and Paul Wrorsello, both 
of Klein.

Spectators should enter on the 
west side o f  the stadium . The 
charge is $2 for adults and $ 1 for 
students.

An estim ated 35 bands will 
perform Saturday from Classes 
1 A, 2A and 4A. 'The competition 
starts at 11 a.m.

At park pavilion,,.

Heart Walk set this weekend

PRO PO SITIO N  13: “The 
constitutional amendment provid
ing for the issuance of general ob
ligation t^onds not to exceed 
$3()0,(XX),(XX) to continue existing 
programs to provide educational 
loans to students, with repayments 
of student loans applied toward re
tirement of the bonds.”

Background: If passed, this 
amendment will allow the Texas 
Higher Education Coordinating 
Boiud to issue up to $3(X) million 
in general obligation bonds. Ih c  
money from selling these bonds 
will be used to finance educational 
loans to students. In the past, all 
bonds in this program hbve been 
retired through repayments from 
student borrow ers, not the 
taxpayer.

Supporters .Say: 'Ihe $3(X) mil
lion general-obligation bond sale 
proposed by the proposition 
would allow the Texas Higher 
Education Coordin.iting Bo;ud to 
meet the growing demand for stu
dent loams to financially needy 
students at a lower cost than it 
otherwise could. Ih e  state has

Scurry (bounty Division of the 
American Heart Association will 
hold its annual fundraising Heart 
Walk Saturday morning.

Registration will open at 8:30 
a m. at Towle Park Pavilion. The 
walk will begin at 9 a.m.

“ Hiis fundraiser has long been 
one of our major ways to fight 
heiut disease in Scurry County, 
and we hope to make this year’s 
walk.the best ever,” said local 
AHA sp o k esp erso n  Becky 
Winkler

Everyone who turns in $.50 will 
receive a Heart Walk T-shirt. 
Pledges turned in for the amount

of $ 150 will receive a T-shirt and a 
turkey. For $200, walkers will re
ceive *Q T-shirt, a turkey and a 
sweatshirt.

Monies do not have to be turned 
in until Nov. 13.

Ihe mission of the American 
Heart AsscKiation is to prevent 
premature death and disability by 
ciu'diovascular disease and stroke. 
I^ a l ly , the association supplies 
informational material to all 
sciiools in the county and distri
butes, among other information, 
booklets to concerned individuals 
trying to quit smoking, change 
their dietary habits or begin an ex

ercise program.
Cardiovascular disease was the 

number one killer in Scurry 
County in 1989, accounting for 62 
deaths.

Only 7 percent of the funds 
raised by the American Heart As
sociation is used for management. 
'Thirty-seven percent is spent on 
research; 27 percent on public 
education; 16 percent on fundrais
ing; 8 percent on community ser
vice and 5 percent on professional 
education.

For more information about the 
walk or to register, call Winkler at 
573-5441 or Glen Gray at 
573-2681:

Ihe  feller on Deep Creek says, “No man is as 
sick as the one who is sick on his day off.”

Keeping tabs on our neighbors:
Ihe DemiK'rats have come out with a list of pros

pective candidates for the Democratic nomination 
for president

Larry Crabtree, in the Vernon Daily Record, said 
a guy in one of his coffee shops reported he has a 
daughter who is of the marrying age. but the father 
reports she’s having trouble similar to the 
Democrats.

“Site’s having a hard time finding someone 
who’s articulate, charismatic and likeable It’s the 
same problem faced every four years by the 
Democrats ”

O.G. Nieman, in the Hereford Brand, reported

about a Deaf Smith County golfer who confidently 
eyed the next hole and predicted to his golf buddies, 
“'This .should be good for a long drive and a dead- 
eye putt.”

Moments later, the golfer swung, took too much 
divot and the ball skidded only a few yards.

“Now,” said one of his partners, “for a heck of a 
putt.”

In just a few days, Texas voters will be asked to 
approve $1.1 billion in bonds to build more prison 
beds to get and keep criminals off the street.

With the crime rate daily increasing, there is 
more and more interest in the criminal justice sys
tem Kim Pease, in the Rotan Advance, had some
thing to say about dealipp with violent offenders.

“'The death penalty may not eliminate crimagbut 
it sure will stop repeated;.''
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Big three enlist government 
help in war with competitors

W ASHINGTON (A P) — 
Members of Congress alarmed by 
the US. automobile industry’s 
mounting losses and plummeting 
sales are becoming increasingly 
militant toward “ economic war
fare” they say is being waged by 
Japanese competitors.

Committee Chairman John Ding- 
ell’s announcement this week ol 
an investigation into alleged im
proprieties by a U S.-based Toy-

TIRES
Because So Much 
Is Riding On Your 

Pocketbook... Call Us 
For A Quote on Your 

Next Set of Tires! 
McCORMICK MARKETING 

2401 Ave. Q 573-6365

oiu affiliate was the latest salvo 
lired at Japanese automakers from 
Capitol Hill

It comes as thejhg  fJirec  ̂U S. 
companies, despite their ever- 
fierce rivalry, team up to enlist 
Washington’s lielp in challenging 
Japanese trading practices and

and environmental regulations
‘ ‘There’s definitely an unprece

dented level of activity with the 
government,’’ (Jeneral Motors 
Corp spokesman Hill Noack said 
“ It’s a sign of die times”

Another sign of the times came 
tliis week as<iM, Ford Motor Co. 
and Chrysler Corp. posted a com
bined $4.9 billion in losses for the 
first three quarters of the year.

Earlier, the Big 'Ihree reported 
a 12.4 percent drop in sales for the 
1991 model year. Japanese sales 
fell 5.9 percent in the United 
States.

U.S. automakers acknowledge

Get An Early Start 
On Christmas At

OFF
All Fall & Winter Merchandise 

Jewelry & Accessories
1 Week Only -

Friday, Nov. 1-Frlday, Nov. 8

2606 Ave. R 
573-3301

No Exchangos

they need to continue improving 
their cars and trucks. But they in
sist the quality gap has narrowed 
significantly and say the Japanese 
raise the issue to divert attention 
from their refusal to play fairly.

“ Ihe American companies are 
turning to the government because

Riegle„D-Mich. “ The fact is that 
Japan has been carrying out an 
economic invasion of the United 
States and it is being largely di
rected by the government of Ja
pan. ... I ’he events ttfe different 
from World War II, but the effects 
are the same.’’

Vet stricken 
with monkey 
virus is dead

CORPUS CHJ^ISTI, Texas 
(AP) — A veterinarian infected 
with a rare and fatal monkey virus 
while working at the Texas Pri
mate Center in Alice has died, of
ficials at Spohn Hospital say.

Authorities said Dr. Bill A. Pol
lock died Wednesday night at 
Spohn Hospital.

He had been working that the 
center, a breeding facility that sup
plies monkeys for biomedical re
search, when he was stricken with 
the herpes virus simiae, also 
known as monkey B virus or just B 
virus.

Officials say it was the first time 
an employee of the Alice facility 
has contracted the virus, an infec
tion that is common and appa
rently benign in monkeys but can 
be deadly to humans.

Jones Valley 
Band

^CW  »  OM Time Rock «  Roll^

>6WiMi ml)6rtiiG u i

Etoile Collections 
Etoile Missy

Western Wear
C o lle g e  H e ig h ts  S h o p p in g  C e n te r

ALL DRESSED U P —  These three-year-olds at 
Kids Kampus dressed up for Halloween. Back 
row, from  left, Tyler Ctiase, W illiam  Banks, 
Krista Johnson, Erica Little and Luke Riddle.

Front row . H eather H ood, Andrew Chavez, 
Mavi H erm osillo, W esley Price and Dusty Tho
mas. (SDN Staff Photo)

City divided over monument 
to white segregationists

NEW ORLEANS (AP) —  An 
obelisk removed from downtown 
during street repairs two years ago 
remains in a warehouse while the 
city argues over whether it repre
sents an important moment in his
tory or is simply a monument to 
racism.

The three-story monument 
commemorates an 1874 uprising 
in which the White League, a 
group seeking to restore white 
rule, battled the mostly black Met
ropolitan Police defending the 
state’s biracial Reconstruction 
government.

About 30 people died and 
scores were wounded. The monu
ment, erected in 1891, honors only 
those who fought for the White 
League. Since ,1932 it has con
tained inscriptions extolling white 

.supremacy.
“ It represents the effort of

white people in New Orleans to 
overthrow the legally established 
govefiunent. It was an insurrec
tion against both the state and the 
United States,”  said the Rev. Da
vid Billings, a white Methodist 
minister and one of the monu
ment’s harshest critics.

Whatever it represents, Leslie 
Tassin, the state’s historic preser
vation officer, said the monument 
must go back on display.

“ That’s the bottom line,”  Tas
sin said. “ We’re simply imple
menting the federal law which 
says the monument is a historical 
structure and the city has an obli
gation to restore it.”

The monument was taken down 
in November 1989 when Canal 
Street was being repaired near the 
liVerftont. -

The federal govem niant, which 
provided m ost o f  the $420,000 for

the tepairs, originally gave the city 
until last May to put it back. That 
was extended to Oct. 1, but the 
monument remains in storage 
while city officials, historians and 
others argue.
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Bethel elected 
alternate director

AUSTIN — Charles ne thel; 
vice president of Bethel Oil Com
pany in Snyder, was recen tly  
elected to serve a two-year term 
as alternate director on the Texas 
LP-Gas A ssociation  board  o f 
directors. ^

Bethel is the third generation 
propane gas dealer whose firm 
services Scurry, Tom Green and 
Taylor counties. The 42-year-old 
CO inpany specializes in  propane

a director. Bethel will lead 
efforts to promote propanp as the 
alternative fuel of choice.

Bridge
By Phillip A lder

WEST

NORTH u-i-ti
♦  K J9 S  
W A .1 3
♦ 7 6 4
♦  K72

EAST
♦  6 4A  7 4 3 2
W9 7 64 WQ2
♦ 10 9 5 2 ♦ Q J8
4  A 10 8 5 4 9 6 3

SOUTH 
4  0  10 8
W K 10 8 5 
♦ A K 3 
4 Q  J 4

Vulne'rable: East-West
Dealer : South

South West North East
1 NT Pass 3 NT  ̂ All pass

Opening lead: ^  6

PRE-K IND ER G A RTEN —  K id’s K am ptis’ pre
kindergarten class dressed up for Halloween  
W ednesday. Left to right, back row , are Tyler  
Thom pson, Jarrod Fletcher, Brandon Bragg, 
and Jason H ook. Front row , W aylon M erkett,

Ashley Poland, E rica M edrana and Kevin 
Grimes. Connie B. D ickerson is the teacher. The  
Halloween party consisted o f  dressing up for  a 
parade and playing gam es such as Spooky .Bingo. 
(SDN Staff Photo)

Trash
your winning kicks
By Phillip Alder i

The Reverend William Spooner, for 
many years the warden of New Col
lege, Oxford, was famous for such 
slips of'the tongue as “You have delib
erately tasted two worms and you can 
leave Oxford by the town drain.”

On the Australian team competing 
for the NEC World Junior Champion
ship last August was another, presum
ably an re laM , Spooner: John of 'th a t 
ilk. Overall he played extremely well. 
But he learned a salutary lesson about 
team  tactics on this ileal from the 
semifinal against Canada, which the 
Australians lost.

In one room, the Canadian declarer 
in three no-trump won 11 tricks, losing 
only to the two black aces. ^

In the other room, Eric Sutherland 
led the heart six and, when dummy fol
lowed with the three, Mark Caplan 
smoothly played the two instead of the 
queen. Spooner won with the eight and 
led the spade 10, losing to East's ace. 
Back came the diamond queen, won by 
declarer. Now South led the club 
queen. West won with the ace and re
turned the diamond 10, East unblock
ing the jack.

Declarer won with the diamond  ̂
king and now had 10 top tricks: th re^  
spades, three hearts, two diamonds 
and two clubs. If he had cashed them, 
he would have won an 11th because\ 
the heart queen would have dropped. 
But South had been completely fooled 
by the first trick. He thought that West 
had the heart queen and that it was 
safe to play for a second oyertrick. He 
led a heart to dummy’s  jack. Disaster! 
East won with the queen and returned 
the diamond eight. West leashing two 
tricks in the suit to defeat the 
contract.

The moral is: River nesk your con
tract.

©  1M1, NCWSeAKR ENTEHemSE AEtN.

H ALLOW EEN FU N  —  H alloween was a fun 
day at the H air Haven as all the beauticians 
dressed up for H alloween. From  left are Jackie

Remember the 
Good Life. 

Make a Donation 
Today in the Name 

of a Loved One 
Lost to Cancer.

American Cancer Society 
Scurry County Unit 

Sox 1396 - Snyder, Texas

rTHE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

Pepsi 12 Pk. Cans................................... -  $ 2 .8 9
Holsum Wheat
Sandwich Bread ilb. Loaf............... . ..__-.....99«
Gandy's Chocoiate Miik Quart ___-------99#
Coke 6 Pack Cana.... ........... . .... $ 1 ,8 9
Nestie Crunch Ice Cream Bars.... _....3 /99*

£ C IA 1 ^

Free 32 Oz. Fountain Drink with Purchase
of Barbecue Sandw ich.....................$ 1 .4 9
Jalapeno German Saushge o n  a B u n  $ 1 .1 9

Town & Country #108 
1900 N. Kings Hwy.

KeHh^oHier-

Just how wide is the revolving door of the Texas prison system? 
Last year, some 46,000 inmates entered the system and just over 
38,000 were released.. At the erxl of 1990, the prison population 
was just over 49,000. •

That means that 77 percenfof the inmate population was released, 
the minority back on the streets and into local neighborhoods long 
before their senterx»d terms were completed.

In fact, only four percent were discharged after completing their 
terrris. At present csqjacity, when someone goes in >̂ the already 
full-capacity prison system, another felon must be released.

Some are ready for society, but many are not. Statistics show that 
many win commit new crimes arxl have their parole revoked. This 
is one reason that Texas needs additional prison capacity. Jo  
make our communities safe, vote yes on Proposition 4 on Nov. 5.

THE TOWN & COUNTRY DIFFERENCE

YES Proposition
4

NaH as the Voodoo Lady; Betty Hildreth as 
Scarecrow I; Jean H owell as Scarecrow II and 
Frankie Estep as the G ypsy. (SD N  Staff Photo)

Vote YES
To Fight Crime!
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Community Calendar j
FRIDAY

Free blood pressure clinic; C'ogdell Memorial Hospital emergency 
wailing room; 1-2:30 p.m.

ACBL Open l*airs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder ('t>uniry C.’lub; I;30 
p.m.

Cornelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-0742 or 
573-2763.

AI-Anon; Park Club in Winston Park; For more information call 
573-2101 or 573-3657 or 573-3956; 8 p.m.

Alateen; Park ClOb in Winston Park, 37th and Ave. M; 8 p.m. For 
more information, call days. 573-2101 oiglus; 8 p.m.

"SCUliryCOUTOy Alcohoflcs^Anonyinmis (closed), Fai’k Ulufa ia W iH'* 
ston Park; For information, call 573-8626,* 863-2348 or 573-9410. 
( I ^ t  Friday of the month is open birthday meeting); 8 p.m.*”"’

SATURDAY
Alateen Step Study Group; Park Club at Winston Park; For informa- 

Uon, call 573-8929 or 573-5164.’
People Without Partners; Inadalc Community Center; games of 42 

and dominos; 6:30 p.m.
SUNDAY

Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston Park; 
for information call 573-8626 or 573-9410; 10 a m.
10 a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 573-6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m. " - '

ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m.

Round-up sale 
successful 
backers say

COLORADO CITY — Satur
day, Oct. 26, was a red letter day 
for the Colorado City Livestock 
Auction as its first sale for the 
C a t t le m a n ’ s R o u n d -u p  fo r  
Crippled Children was held. Pro
ceeds beniefit the West Texas Re
habilitation Center.

The sale raised $ 17,393,90 by 
h e tih ae  the fin a l “ so ld ” was 
.ounded in the packed auction 
area.

M.L. Duke o f Snyder was one 
o f the buyers. He purchased a 
m iniature horse which he later 
d o na ted  to T an a  S to n e , 3, o f  
Sweetwater.

In addition to livestock, the sale 
featured baked goods donated by 
the Kiwanians o f  Colorado City 
and speciality item s donated by 
merchants in Colorado City and 
Snyder.

The Colorado City sale brought 
the current total for 1991 Catte- 
m en’s R ound-U p for C rippled 
Children to $264,712.90. Four 
sales remain in th is year’s series 
of sales. '

Rich arrested
SAN FERNANDO, Calif. (AP)

— A judge has put Adam Rich on 
probation after his arrest oh sho- 
pflfting charges and ordered the 
former “ Eight is Enough’’ star to 
complete a drug rehabilitation 
program.

Judge Nora Manella on Thurs
day also fined Rich $250.

Rich, 23. was charged with tak
ing $29.75 wortfc o f socks. ‘

MAG-NIFICENT
T o p  1 0  m a g a z i n e  c o r n p a r n e :  
b y  a d v e r t i s i n g  r e v e n u e s

Time Warner $1.5 billion

Hearst
Magazines $631 million

Conde Nast 
Publications $549 million

New York '  
Times Co. $448 million

Pamde
Publications $355 million

News Corp. $338 million
Meredith Corp. $319 million

Hachette $288 million

Newsweek Inc. $253 million

McGraw: 
Hill Pub. $246 million

S O U R C E  MCA 
P u b l i s h e r s  G r a p h i c

I n f o r m a t i o n  B u r e a u

Time W arner's ad revenues in 1990 
were more than double those of the 
nation's No. 2 magazine company. 
Hears!.

Snake bites man
^N R JS E ^ F la . ( A P ) ^  A man 

was in intensive care today after 
being bitten by a rattlesnake while 
looking at a peach tree at a garden 
center. ,

The 18-inch snake bit Barry 
McGlamory, 56, on the right fore
arm W ednesday n igh t, po lice 
said.

J. Wamplar

FREE HEARINQ TEST 
Wadnesday, Nov. 6 
9.-00 a.m.-2O0 p.m. 
3002 Cofege Ave. 

Snyder, Texas 
ShA m e- Hearing Aids 

l-gQO-222-4410

Vote Absentee at County Clerks Office Thru Nov. 1
Pol. Ad Paid For By Kolth Collier. Snyder. Texas
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ARLO & JANIS® by Jim m y Johnson

EEK & M EEK® by Howie Schneider
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W INTHROP®  by Dick Cayalii

FLASH GORDON *
WITH TW O FLASP GORDONS 
ALrVE. VOJR SCHEME WAS

By Don Barry

ntN C W  SCM\ETHING 
.ABOUT OONING. SARGON, 

e AND THERE'S A a iG  
I FLAW IN yOUR SRDRY
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ROBOTM AN® by Jim  M eddick

B ontay  O o ep U  an d  Snwify Smith *  By Frad Lauw aU
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TATER'S ALL SET PER 
TH' COSTUME PARTY

HE DIOM‘T  
MEED ONE

fAWfA.>ESEUTTlEj U & ^fI 
orange CW JD IE^ HATt THOSE 
ARE GCOP. WHAT/UTUE ORANGE 

ARE THEY? CANNES!

IONLV l ik e  candy  CORN. 
FIRST 1 e a t  t h e  VYHITE. 
TIP PART. THEN I  EAT THE

yello w  Bo t t o m  part...
THEN 
WHAT?J

then I  endup
WITH those LITTLE 
0RAN6E CANDIES.

ALLEY O O P®  by Dave G raue

BLONOIE
WHATS the 
MATTm.ELMOj

I ®OT ^  
KCKSO OPP 

THE PlBSr-

by D aan Y oung a n d  S tan  D roka
A RUNNER BROKE LOOSE 
AND ELMO VMfi THE ONLY
ONE LEFT TO 
STOP HIM

BUT HE LET. 
HIM GO 
RIGHT 9 /  
FOR THE 

TO

WHY
YOU

HIM

OlOM'T } 
TACKLE^ RLA^ P

rrpic
WANT T O ^ T '  

[INYOUVEO >

THEYTO. BE LOOKING FOR 
COUPLE OF GUVS IN ~

.AN' JOIN THE 
■ s e a r c h  PARTYI

...ONLY WE'LL BE UXJKIN' 
FOR YOUR BACKPACK. ^

AN' THAT JU G  WE /  — . , 
-  BURIED' ^  HUH.'

► ^1 ^  f
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G R IZZW ELLS®  by Bill S chorr
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U tfT M l6H T ?

PHIPPS® by Joseph Farri.s
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NEA PUZZLES
K IT ’N’ CARLYLE®  by L arry  W right SNAFU® by Bruce Beattie

ACROSS
1 OlacouraEas 
7 Uaa a loom

12 Habraw 
proptiat

13 Cornflald 
wood

14 ANan 
raHsion

15 Praaaad
16 Contampo- 

rory paintar
17 Forca
18 Sama (comb, 

form)
21 Natl
23 A ro ta --------

roM
26 Batwaan 

mail and mini
28 Saakt pay- 

mant from
as Author Anala

30 Staaping 
oImcm

31 h i^ a d

33 Dancar’t 
garmant

36 Uttan
37 Noun suffix
38 Editor’s nota
40 Bronta haro- 

ina Jana —
41 Tbna division
42 Fragrant
44 Uttar
45 Timbar traa
46 A Garshwin 
46 DaHcataly

pratty
51 Surround
55 FaNow 

Altars
56 Biography
57 Manipuiata
58 bnposa a tax 

on
“ DOWW
1 CoNaga dag.
2 Joyfifl 

axclamation
3 Hail of bi

14

H

IB

n

t f

141
_

Answar to Pravious Puxxia
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9 — Landars 
lOSyadMiof .

victory 
11 Oldaga 
13 Haavanly
18 Parmaatad
19 Brown 

pi9mant
20 PacuHailly
22 Laddar part
23 Oantal

4 Ona ol C» 
iû abua~ ahipa

5 Tropical flw
6 TNtad
7 Moat 

cautious
BCupid

•iSSTSSĵ ,

"yo
^  ^  w «hir

a IN I by MCA. kic

LA FF-A -D A Y
.^ryrTyyrxronrLLW ■; ■■

111

IT TT procaduras 
24 Mountain
i s K X * - -
27 Baiavar in an 

Ism
32 On — road
34 Took Into tha 

famNy
35 Paatas along 
3BMddia
.43 Atlampts 
45 Bhiadya
47 Fighting 

aqulpmant 
4BBIadibird
49 Boxar Mŵ  

hawmad —
50 — da Franca
52 Daar
53 Flaur-da- —m.A —-»A.̂A.

‘1 don't care if you'rb a golf nut. You can't use 
the ashtray to work on your sand game!’'

D E N N IS  T H E  M E N A C Ep
I ’ll TELL YA ONE 3(IN©...'' ...Girls are gonna 

HAVE TO CHANGE
A l o t ...

w

(a )  1W 1 toyNEA. Me

Your mother and I are famous. 
However, we’ve agreed to raise 

you in a perfectly normal manner. 
'How was th a t , dear?”

.1b M«KY
0NE0P•EÂ .

' (t(i I"
*t I ' r * i ' 'V n*,' I'i,""' 11 ,'u
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Frenship Tigers visit Snyder
Stingy SHS defense will try to contain FHS passing attack

The Spyder (Tex.) Daily News. Fri., Nov. 1, 1991 5

By PHIL RIDDLE 
SDN Sports Editor 

The challenge of the week for 
the Snyder Tiger defensie will be to 
ground the aerial attack of the 
Frenship Tigers when the two 
teams meet today in a District 

football encounter.
The Tiger defense, whic^ has

Starting lineups
Snj-a«r  ̂ I.
oammt -I .

C tm ttri Leoaartf Tovar, 6 -0 , 160, ir.; 
Gaardai Charlie Richardaon, 6-0, 200, Jr; 
Brad Hart, S-IO, 163, aoph.; Tacklaat Chad 
Fox, 6-1,240, ir.; Dakoo HolUngtwatth, 6>1, 
210, tr.; Tight andt Hayward Clay, 6-3,223, 
sr.; Spilt ends Jasoa McAden, 6-0, 130, jr.; 
QaarUrhacht Chris Sutherland, 3-10, 160, 
>’.;Wli4kacks Michael Fields, 3-11,133, Jr.; 
FallharkT Wayland Hanison, 3-10, 183, sr.; 
Tidkacht MarkKiag, 3-9,138.

Dcrenae
Ends: Hayward Clay, 6-3. 223, sr.; Ben 

Wilson. 6-0,170. sr.; Tackiest Todd Iglehait. 
6-0,213; Dakoa HoUingsworth, 6-1,210, sr.; 
N osegaardi Eddie Byrd, 6-0,' 170. soph.; 
Uaebacfcersi Charlie Richardson. 6-0,200, 
Jr,: Ricky Sollis, 3-10, 173, Jr. Comerhacks: 
Jason Oreeni. 6-3, 193; Roe Patterson, 6-0, 
160. sr.; SaTetlss: Matt Cave. 3 -1 1 .163, sr; 
Eric Bradel. 3-10, ISO.Jr.;

Frenship
UfTcme

Center: Drew Tipton, 173, ar.; TaeWes: 
Louis Gomez. 190, sr.; Greg Noyola. 193, Jr; 
Gaardst Carey Jenaings, 198, sr.; Shawn 
Casali, 228, sr.; Tight and: Alan Nelson. 183. 
sr.; Sp lit end: Chris Matthews, 173. sr.; 
Qaarterback: Kendrick H ollie, 133. so.'. 
Flanker: Danny Romo, 160, ar.; Tallbacki 
Trenton Taylor, 143. so.; Fallback: Brad 
Douglas, 203, sr.

Defense
Tackiest Greg Noyola, 193, Jr.: Chris 

Gomex, 190. sr.; Ends: Candy Ortix. 230, sr.; 
Shawn Casali, 228, sr.; U ncbackerst Brad 
Douglas, 203, <r.; Chris Hernandex. ISS, Jr.; 
Joe Gnix, 160, sr. Conseibackst Chris Matth
ews, 173, sr.; Danny Romo, 160. sr.; SafeUee: 
Mike Young. 130. Jr.; Michael Denson. 143.
jr

successive weeks and has gone 
eight quartern without allowing a 
poiht, will face the loop’s leading 
passer and receiver and some 
quality supporting players, as 
well.

“What concerns me,” said SHS 
coach David Baugh, “is that Fren
ship’s moved the ball on every-

- b o ^  they’ve ^ y e d  thie year 
They ve put-up soine good stSus-

. tics against Monahans, Hereford, 
some good football teams.

“They have the big play capa
bility with (split end Chris) Matth- 
ewis^and their quarterback (Ken
drick) Hollie,” Baugh continued.

“Their two tailbacks, (Mike) 
Young and (Darmy) Romo, are 
good running baclu, too.”

‘ Hollie, a senior at FHS, paces 
District 2-4A with 46 completions 
in 116 attempts for 837 yards and 
11 touchdowns.

Senior wide-out Matthews is 
his favorite target, snagging 27 
tosses for 543 yards and eight 
scores.

Matthews averages a whopping 
20.1 yards per catch, in 1 ^ 1 .

In addition. Young has rushed 
for 553 yards and a pair of scores 
for the Frenship Tigers and Romo 
has contributed 130 yards receiv
ing on just nine catches.

As a team, the FHS squad has 
amassed 2285 yards in eight

- games, making the Tigers-one of 
the most productive offensive 
squads in the area.

Frenship, 2-6, 1-2, will line up 
on defense in an even-man front, 
according to Baugh.

“They’ll run a lot of what we 
call a solid front with a man over 
our guard, tackle and end on the 
strong side.

“They’ll also slant or stunt on 
every down trying to give you a 
bad play.

“Tliere’s not just one guy that 
stands out because of the way they

be one guy, the next (ime itTl be 
somebody else.”^

The attacking style of defense 
Trenship plays has also worked to 
their disadvantage as the Tigers 
have lost four games this season 
on opponents’ long runs, blowing 
leads.

“They are real aggressive,” the 
coach said. “As a matter o f fact, 
they are kind of overly aggressive 
sometimes and it hurts them.” 

“Everybody’s run the ball well 
on them,” Baugh reported. 
“When the defense stunts a whole 
bunch, you can get some big plays 
on offense.”

Which plays right into the 
Snyder Tigers’ hands.

“Well, the ground game is our 
strong point.” Baugh said. “Hope
fully, we can move the ball oh 
them on the ground.”

"The SHS crew, 5-3,2-1, will be 
without the services of leading 
rusher -Will Clay, who was sus
pended earlier this week after get
ting caught breaking team rules.

Taking Clay’s place at the tail
back slot will be senior Mark 
King. King has 122 yvds on 37 
carries from all three positions in 
the Snyder backfleld this year.

Also expected to get some time 
in at tailback will be senior Daniel 
Espinosa and speedy sophomore 
Eric Brazieir

Michael Fields, who has a TD 
pass reception to his credit and 41 
rushing yards on eight carries will 
start at wingback in place of Lbca- 
dio Luera^ today.

gaine;" 
sickness

Burnett paces WTC in Tech rodeo
LUBBOCK — Western Texas 

College cowgirl Jenna Burnett 
claimed a pair of top five finishes 
in Thursday’s opening p erfo r
mance of the Texas Tech Intercol
legiate Rodeo.

In addition, WTC bareback  
rider Travis Whiteside o f Turner 
Valley, Alberta, registered a 68 in 
his event Thursday to take first 
place.

B urnett scam pered  to  a 5.1 
clocking in breakaway roping for 
third place, then took f i ^  place

in goat tying with her 10.5 time.
The rodeo’s long go continues 

tonight at 7:30 p.m. and w ith a 
s lack  p e rfo rm an c e  at 9 a.m . 
Sa^rday.

The finals, featuring the top 10 
qualifiers in each event, are sche
duled for Saturday at 7:30 p.m.

All perform ances are held in 
the Lubbock M unicipal C o li
seum. Tickets are $7 for reserved 
s e a t s  a n d  $5 f o r  g e n e r a l  
admission.

The Texas Tech rodeo is the fi-

tig ra ing^  nu- 
for over a week.

Game time~at T iger S t ^ u i n  is 
7:30 p.m.

6-A football
Sew oo DMxIct

T tM  W L T  W L T
Ir« 4 4 0 3 0  0
BontenCouoty 3 3 0 2 1 0
Tt«Dt 2 6 0 2 1 0
Loraine 2 6 0  2 1 0

. Hermlelgh 0 8 0  0  2 0
Highland 0 8 0  0  2 0

Last Friday*! game*

Ira 66. Hermleigh 8 
Loraine 46. Highland 0 
Borden County 39. Trent 0 

Friday, Nmr. 1

, Highland at Hermleigh 
Ira at Trent
Borden County at Lorainfc

2-4A football
S eaaoo District

Team W L T  W L T
x-Estacado 8 1 0  4 0 0
STnyder 3 3 0  2 1 0
Levelland 6 3 0  2 2 0
Dunbar 4 4 0  1 2 0
Frenship 2 6 0  1 2  0
Lamesa 2 4 2 0 3 0
x -C H n eh ed  p to y a ffb e r th

Last Friday’s games 
Snyder 24, Dunbar 0 
Estacado 31. Frenship 6 '
Levelland 27, Laimesa 6

Thursday, OcL 31 
Estacado 7, Levelland 3 

, Friday, Nov, I
Frenship at Snyder 
Lanwsaat Dunbar

VF W golf tourney set for Saturday
The Last Chance VFW Benefit Golf Tournament is scheduled 

for Saturday at Western Texas College.
The four-person scramble tees off at 8 am .
Entry fee is $80 per team or $20 per player with proceeds to ben

efit the Veterans’ Administration Hospital in Big Spring.
Refreshments will be provided by the local VFW Auxiliary.
For more information, contact the VFW at 573-9216 or the WTC 

golf shop at 573-9291,

nal fall-season appearance for 
coach Bob Doty’s WTC squad.

WTC golfers 
one stroke 
out of first

TRXARKANA — W estern  
Texas College was just one shot 
off the pace going into today’s fi- 
nal ro u n d  o f  th e  T e x a rk a n a  
Invitational.

WTC, paced by Mark W ood’s 
opening round of 73, carded a 304 
Tliursday and trailed New Mexico 
Junior-CoUege-by only-one-stroko;

W ood’s 73 was good for sec
ond place in the m edalist race. 
Other WTC scores included a 76 
by Ryaq Teague, a 77 by  ̂John 
G atlin and a 78 each by D usty 
Green and Cory Adams.

’Dogs battle Trent 
in six-man contest

- By PHIL RIDDLE ^
SDN Sports Editor

Last Friday’s District 6'-A six-man football games didJittle to 
clear up the [layoff picture as Ira, on a four-game winning streak 
ripped Hermleigh, 66-8, and defending champ Borden County re
mained a game behind after beating Trent, 39-18.

In the other district matchup a week ago, Loraine, also a game 
back, handed Highland a  46-0 loi^

w o e fc’a c o a t <Mia ;'« H b c 8 i« ii ia 8 4 Q < la y a a -^ 3 0 i> .'ii> ,r# e a W B^ 
Ira at Trent, Highland at Hermleigh and Borden County at Loraine. 

--------  Im(4^y-3-0)8d Trcnt (3 ^ . 2-1) - - 
The Bulldogs scored 66 points in one half of football last week to 

remain undefeated in three loop games.
Running back Brian Luna scored twice in the opening quarter 

and Toby Haynes added a seven-yard TD dash to give Ira an 18-0 
,lead. .

The Bulldogs added 40 points, including two touchdowns in the 
final minute, in the second period.

Ira’s defense stifled the Cardinals the whole game and earned a 
safety just before halftime.

Trent’s offense gained almost 200 rushing yards in the Gorillas’ 
loss to Borden County last week.

Jeff Sanford scored on a 35-yard blast for Trent to knot the score 
at 6-6 early, but the ’Rilla defense gave up 150 yards on the ground 
to Brandon Adcock of BCHS.

Highland (0-8,0-3) at Hermleigh (0-8,0-3) '
Former Hermleigh coach Doug Cook will return to Cardinal Sta

dium tonight when he brings his Highland Hornets in for a 6-A 
encounter.

Cook and the Hornets are winless in eight tries, as are the Cardi
nals under first-year coach Bruce Kimball.

Each team was defeated soundly a week ago. Highland by Lor
aine 46-0 and the Cards by Ira 66-8.

Both coaches must be aware that this game will be the best op
portunity for either of them to post a win this season.

Borden County (5-3,2-1) a t Loraine (2-6,2-1)
Brandon Adcock scored twice last week and gained 150 rushing 

yards to lead the Coyotes to a 39-18 win over Trent.
Loraine whipped a winless Highland squad, 46-0, in a game 

called at the half.
Borden County will have to halt quarterback David Madrid who 

passed for three TDs for the Bulldogs and ran three in himself to 
lead the charge against Highland last Friday.

NBA season opens. . .

Bulls prepare to defend title
by The Associated Press
Based on his final exhibition 

game, Michael Jordan is ready to 
play. However, many of the 
NBA’s Other big names won’t be 
when the league opens its new sea
son tonight.

Magic Johnson, Bernard King 
an4-Kevin McHale will be aihong 

‘thhse missing because of illness or 
injury and two of the top three 
draft picks — Kenny Andefsoq,, 
and Billy Owens —  remain 
holdouts.

Jordan, himself, may need 
surgery on his .left knee alter this 
season because of recurriijg tendi
nitis, according to reports. But the 
injured knee won’t stop him as he 
leads the NBA champion Chicago 
Bulls in their season opener 
against Philadelphia.

“ It should have no effect on ^ s  
play and he probably should not 
even have pain when he plays,’’ 
Bulls managing partner Jerry 
Reinsdorf said. “ But there could 
be some pain when he doesn’t play 
and it stiffens up. It’s not major, 
and something Michael will deal 
with.’’

The injured knee seemed to 
have no effect in the final presea
son game against Miami on Tues
day night, when Jordan scored 21 
points in 28 minutes as the Bulls 
beat the Heat 1-24-118.

The NBA)bpens the 1991-92 
season t6day with 12 games in
volving all but three teams — New 
Jersey, Miami and Atlanta.

Along with the Chicago- 
Philadelphia game, it’s Charlotte 
at Boston, New York at Orlando, 
Washington at Indiana, Milwau
kee at Detroit, Utah at Minnesota, 
the Los Angeles Lakers at Hous
ton, Dallas at San Antonio. Gol
den State at Denver, Cleveland at 
Portland, the Los Angeles Clip
pers at&icramento andT^hoenix at 
Seattle.

On Saturday, New Jersey opens 
at Charlotte. Atlanta is home to 
Detroit and Miami is home to New 
York.

Because of the flu, Johnson will 
probably miss the Lakers’ first

two games —  at Houston tonight 
and Dallas on Saturday.

“ Magic is suffering from dehy
dration and fatigue caused by an 
influenza virus,”  Lakers’ spokes
man John Black said. “ He defi
nitely won’t practice all week.’’

King. 34, underwent arthros
copic surgery on Sept. 6 to repair 
torn cartilage in his right knee and 
is recovering more slowly than ex
pected.

McHale, recovering from foot* 
surgery, remained out of the li
neup and so did point guard Brian 
Shaw, who has hamstring and 
other injuries.

On The f̂ arm Tire Service 
Goodyear Tires available:

Lang
Tire Si Appliance

1701 25th street 
Snyder, Texas 

Aoio-Thidc-Farm 
573-4031 ▼

Snyder Tiger Football
Will be Telecast on 

Snyder Cablevisibn Channel 2 at 
7:00 p.m. Saturday Night Game

bvZTVand

SS CO.
is brought 

•TACO

Snyder H ^atM §M li^^ltk^lonlng  
•Bar H Bar WeaBm vf^^W ekfTe^as State Bank 

•Thkk Em erala^ptM sb Inn .

•Snyder Nat1mim$ank 
•N a th a lle ’s ^ a p f f f g l i^ o m p a n y  
•Landes Homê  ̂M (m 0lngSf Inc.

•Dr. Paul Thompson, M.D.
•Big Country Chevrolet

•Burgess-McWiNiams Pharmacy *Dr. Bryan Cave, Optometrist 
•Claik Lumber (k). Two, Inc.

t

LAST CHANCE
VFW BENEFIT GOLF TOURNAMENT 

4 Person Scramble
SAT. NOV. 2nd WTC GOLF COURSE 

FUN BEGINS 8 A;M.
Enter your teem early or register at Tee Time 

' ^INDIVIDUALS WELCOME* ,
CALL 573-9201 OR VFW 573-9216 

ALL PROCEEDS QO TO VJL HOSPITAL, BIQ 8PRINQ, TEXAS

* 1st-2nd-3rd Prizes
* Prizes for Hole In One
* Closest to Hole
* Longest Drive

FEE •: 
TtMm

lorF inyW ’'
.*•

|ne»88twTwnt8 courWy ot V.F.W. AuiJIafy

n ^ n

R E D  R A I D E R S
VS

University of Texas Longhorns 
Saturday, Nov. 2,12:00 noon

Seen Via Transittor Channel 69 in Snyder 
Snyder Cable Channel 7

KJTV34
L U B B O C K
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Cogdell Memorial Hospital HEALTHFEST *91
Everyone invited 
to Healthfest ’91

”'nie response of area health re
lated ageneies to our invitation to 

..partkipale ia  J lk  lieaUil

Cogdell Memorial Hospital logo 
to 1^ given toeverypne who regis 

hcaithficsi." said DUlari

bcai,ahst)lulfily marvelous, said 
Wilma Dillard. Healthfest ’d l 
C(H)rdinator. “ Hianks to, this sup-* 
port, we will be able to preseiit a 
very fine ‘Gift to All Our Good 
Neighbors’ and show what we can 
offer right here.”

An array of health-related infor
mation, free screenings and tests 
designed to check the health of in
dividuals and their families is 
planned for the health fair, sche
duled from 10a.m. to 2 p.m. Satur
day at the hospital.

“We have ballcHuis with our 
Cogdell logo and stadium cups 
with St. Mary of the Plains/

away prrtdtltts from suppliers and 
friends of Cogdell Hospital. You 
■can. opj^in information about 
many health-related services 
available in our area, and have an 
opportunity to win valuable 
prizes. To add to the festivities, the 
Senior ('enter Kitchen Band will 
perform on the front patio.” 

'Hie hospital auxiliary will pro
vide popcorn, lemonade and cook
ies to health fair visitors. 'I'hey will 
also conduct a drawing for *‘a 

' “Health-O-Meter,” an adjustable 
stair climber, to use in the home 
for general fitness, toning and car
diac recovery.

Peer," opp>rtunity for question/answer.
—(\)gdell Hoine Hcalth.Scrvices^-Phototherapy light, home safety 

program, home exercises^ community resoufce information.
—('ogdell Maternity ('enter; Tour of birthing nmm, handouts of 

baby care products.
—Management handling and control of medical waste in all envi

ronments: Hitxlegradable bags; door prizes provided by BM.
—Snyder Police Dqpartineiil: Child fingerprints taken for parents; 

officers availably to answer questioas; various handouts and safety in-

HEALTHFEST *91 —  Billie Jackson, m edical t^hnologi.st and  
Cogdell Menvorial Hospital lab m anager, is pictured with equip
ment which will b e jn  o|>eration Saturday to check results at the 
health fair. •

-Scurfy Coijnty Health Unit: Immunization- Yourt'h^ld^s'Pfbtec^ 
tidii. Rev’ie'w immunization records to ascertain if they are current; 
video pre.sentation, handouts. ^

— United BUkkI Services «)f Lubbock: Blood <.k»nor information. 
—Others include Alzheimer’s Support Group; Snyder Fire I3cpart- 

ment, Snyder Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse, American Cancer 
Society and American Red Cross.

In addition, health fair goers will have the opportunity to observe a 
video presentation'of Cogdell’s medical staff, “Meet I'he Doctor.”

M INIM UM SC R EE N IN (;S

Health fair offers 
screenings, tests,' 
give-aways, tours
HEALTHFEST ’91

Physical exams and health education are important to maintaining 
good health. To keep people healthy, (fogdell Memorial Hospital is of
fering a free health fair for local and area citizens to learn about their 
health and how to maintain it.

FREE HEALTH EXAM S i
Periodic tests can identify potential health problerhs before they be

come real problems. I*uls. examinations are a good way to determine 
just how healthy a person is. Those attending the health fair can be 
tested for:

—Skin examinations by Dr. Robert Bloom (dermatology), plus 
samples of sun screen and other handouts.

— Hearing tests by Dr. Jon Ashby (audiology).
—Vision tests by Dr. (Jarry Sisson, visual acuity and glaucoma 

checks.
—Body fat percentage tests given by Matt Ctds^, coordinator of 

Cogdell’s Cardiac Rehab Unit.
—Pulmonary function lung test, given by the respiratory therapy 

department.  ̂ i* * ’
—Posture, strength, muscle lone screenings; demoastrations of 

physical therapy equipment.
—Blood pressur^pulse tests.
—Height and weight tests.

For $ 10, h ^ lth  fair goers can have a blood cliemistry test, which in
cludes testing for glucose, cholesterol, potassium, triglyceride, uric 
■acid, calcium,,total protein, low (Jensity lipoprotein, high density lipo
protein and other elements. Fasting is preferred (nothing by mouth for 
six hours before test) but not required for this health profile. The hospi
tal will also perform blood typing with RH factor for $.*>. The blood 
draw tests are the only tests for which a fee is required. This low fee, for 
one day only during the health fair, is made possible through coopera
tion of medical supply companies and employees who are volunteering 
their time. . ,•

FREE HEALTH INFORM ATION
In order to maintain an individual’s health, it helps to learti more ab

out it. At the health fair, information will be available on a wide variety 
of subjects, including the following:

—Mammography: lour of unit, handouts, breast self-exam; a draw
ing for five free mammograms will be held.

—Radiology (X-ray); Information on diagnostic imaging, video 
presentations. . .

__Snyder Shrine organization: Information on Crippled Children’s
Hospital and Bum lastitute.

—Life Gift Organ Donation Center: Organ donation awareness, will 
have children’s activities.

—Cogdell Hospital Pharmacy Department; Handouts on poison 
control, weekly reminder books, video on diabetes, blood pressure 
quiz.

—m  Fleciric; Proper Nutrition, Foundation For a Healthy Tomor
row, handouts on nutrition and lifestyles.

—Self Determination; Living will, video and handouts.
—Laproscopic .Surgery: Video presentation, handouts.
— 911 Emergency Communications: In Texas, When Seconds 

Count...(Jail 911 Emergency; information on 911 addressing.
—American Heart As.sociation; “Healthy Hearts” brochures.
—Great Plains Lion Eye Bank: (.'ontinuous videos about the dona

tion process, recipient testimonials, individualized laminated donor 
cards. • •

—National Multiple .Sclerosis Society: Printed materials, “Peer to

BLOOD TE ST —  Sara Reeder, lah tech, and Brenda M eurer, will 
be am ong t|m$e giving blood tests during Saturday’s Healthfest ’91 
from  10 a.m . to 2 p.m . at Cogdell M em orial Hospital.

Oxygen blood content 
test easy and painless

Pulse oximetry is a state-of-the- 
art medical device to quickly and 
easily determine the oxygen con
tent oXa patient’s blood and to de
termine the pulse rate.

The device.looks.siiniUir>ito a 
sm^I clothes pin, whiqh. is.foost 
frequently attached to a patient's 
finger. It is simple and non- 
invasive, which allows it to be

used on patients of all ages' for any 
period of time.

Cogdell Hospital invites every-. 
one to visit the Respiratory Iher- 

„apy department and see.fixeipulse 
pjtAtneter, Let the staff show you 
this fast, easy and painless way to 
determine how much oxygen is in 
your blood during Healthfest 91.

We are pleased 
to  have been c 

associated  w ith  
COGDELL

MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
for alm ost 
40 years

We invite you to attend the 
HEALTH FAIR Nov. 2

 ̂BEN E. KEITH CO.
Lubbock, Texas

G a n d y ^
DAIRY PRODUen^S

A B ILE N E , T E X A S

Is proud to be 
associated with 
Cogdell Hospital

 ̂Attend the Health Fair 
Saturday, Nov. 2,1991 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Attend the Health Fair 
Saturday, Nov. 2,1991 
10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

We're Proud of 
Cogdell 

Memorial 
Hospital

Chamber of 
Commerce

The City of Snyder
is proud to salute

Cogdell Memorial Hospital
for its service to  the com m unity

Everyone attend 
the Health Fair 

November 2

W7C proud 
to be associated 

with Cogdeii 
Memoriai Hospitai 

through our 
Nursing Program

‘ * 't.  ̂ ^

Don't forget to attend 
the Health Fair 

Sat. Nov. 2

Snyder 1 nilirancejpo.l f
Clyde arijd Rick Halit

1820 26th se^573-3163i1
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Saturday, November 2 10 a.m. Until 2 p.m
Blood pressurie gets 
more public attention

TrcQds over the past several 
. years have seen an increase in the 
geneial public's awareness o f 

b ertth
primary focus of this increased 
awareness and concern^ is blood 
pressure. ^

Young and old alike are inter
ested in their blood pressure, as 
evidenced by comments to nurses 
such as “Tell me how I’m doing,” 
“Am I still ticking?" “I3o I have 
any?”. Many times, these ques
tions can be interpreted to mean, 
“What exactly does my blood 
pressure mean to me? Is it good or 
bad? Should I worry?”

Hy definition, blood pressure is 
the pressure exerted by bkKKl 
against the inside walls of the 
blood vessels as the heart rhythmi
cally contracts and relaxes. There 
are two parts to each “blood 
pressure.”

ITie first part, or the top num
ber, is called the systolic pressure. 
Ihis is the amount x)f pressure 
pushing against the walls of blood 
vessels (arteries) when the heart 
contracts and forces the blood 
through them. The normal range 
for this number, is 100 to 140.'

'Ilie second part, or the bottom 
number., is called the diastolic 
pressure. This is the amount of 
pressure pre.sent in the blood ves
sels when the heart is resting be
tween contractions. I M  number is 
normally 90 or below.

The major concern over one's 
blood pressure is related to 
whether there is evidence of hy
pertension, or high blood pressure. 
A blood pressure greater than 140 
systolic and 90 diastolic is said to

be too high; or above normal. .'Ilie 
patient should know what his 
blood pressure is and compare it

one’s blood pressure checked on a 
periodic basis, a baseline is estab
lished on which to make future 
comparisons, lliis  way, the pa
tients becomes familiar with his 
own “normal” bkxHJ pressure val
ues, and then can quicicly identify 
when values are not consistent 
with the baseline.

Risk factors which are associat- 
ied with hypertension may include 
tlie following: ^

—Family history.
—Age: Blood pressure in

creases as one' ages.
—Smoking: Smoking may 

cause blood vessel constriction, 
thereby increasing blood pressure.

—Race: Hypertension is found 
more often in blacks.-than in peo 
pie of other races.

—Stress: Stress may increase 
blood pressure.

Knowing your bkK xl pressure is 
important, and treatment of high 
blood pressure is even more im
portant. People with hypertension 
die younger than people with nor
mal blood pressure. Hypertension 
is a risk factor for cardiovascular 
disease — a leading cause of death 
in the United States. And, hyper
tension can damage the kidneys, 
eyes, bk K x l vessels and heart, in
creasing the risic of kidney failure, 
blindness, stroke or heart attack.

If you don’t know your blood 
pressure, attend Healthfest '91 Sa
turday at Cogdell Memorial Hos-

No charge Saturday 
for pulmonary test

BLOOD PRESSURE TEST —  Joe Beth H ardegree, RN, and  
Raney M essenger, RN, left to right, dem onstrate the blood pres
sure test, one o f several free tests and screenings available to health 
fair goers Saturday.c Cogdell Memorial Hospital Staff Photos

Mammography 
available at 
local hospital"

Manimography is a breast x-ray 
that can detect cancers too small to 
be felt by hand. Mammography 
a lo n g  w ith  b re a s t  s e lf -  
examination, is a helpful tool in 
diagnosing breast cancer.

Cogdell Memorial Hospital has 
been performing screening mam
mograms since 1986. It was at that 
time that new equipment was pur-

Special tests which are per
formed to evaluate bow..dK lungs 
am fiinrtinniqfl are railed piilmon-

help to identify lung conditions 
which may include: a normal 
healthy lung; a lung with an ob
structive airflow pattern (as found 
in patients with emphysema); a 
lung with a restrictive airflow pat
tern (as found in patients With 
asthma); or a combination of ob
structive and restrictive airflow.

Ihilmonary function tests mea
sure both the capabilities and the 
effectiveness of the patient’s re
spirations or breathing. I'he pur
pose of each respiration, or breath, 
is two-fold. The first is to supply 
oxygen to all tissues of the body, 
the second is to remove the waste 
product, carbon dioxide. Any im- 

lirinent of one’s ability to com- 
the respiratory cycle (brea- 
in and out) can be critical to 

one’s well-being and can have ser-

"N  pairiner 
I plcte th 
)  thing in

ious implications.
I'hese tests can be performed 

quickly and easily in two basic

to totally fill the lungs. Second, the 
patient makes a rapid, forceful 
blow into the mouthpiece of tte  
test machine.

'Hiis test measures (1) how 
much air was exhaled (volume); 
and (2) how fa.st that air was ex
haled (flow rate).

Depending on the results of 
these tests, a physician is able to 
determine the severity df any re
spiratory impairm'ent.

At Healthfest '91, Cogdell Hos
pital employees will evaluate your 
lung function at no charge. Your 
personal results will be given to 
you immediately, along with re
commendations as to whether you 
may n ^ d  additional follow-up by 
your private physician. Meet Carl 
Burleson and his staff in the Re
spiratory 'Hterapy department for 
the test and more information.

‘Living W ill’ info 
available at CMH

• Blfoctive Dec. ‘ r; -6Vlfcty' d«#fflt' 
adniitfe'd to a U.S. hospital will re
ceive information on patient treat
ment.rights and advance directives 
to make their wishes known con
cerning the providing or withhold
ing of medical care.

I'he increased focus on helping 
patients understand their rights is 
the result of a new federal law, the 
“Patient Self-Determination Act.” 
I'he law is aimed at improving pa
tient knowledge about freedom of 
choice and at fostering better com
munication among the patient, 
family and attending physician.

In the D .S, every adult of sound 
mind has a right to accept or refuse 
medical treatment, even if refusal 
might prolong an illness or lead to 
death. T h i s ‘ righ t o f  self- 
determinatjon allows a patient to

X’:e all m edicaf decisions, 
ther they be relatively simple, 

or extremely difficult.

‘ But'there are times'wheiv a pa
tient may be unable to communi
cate treatment desires. An acci
dent might result in a coma, or an 
advanced medical problem may 
lead to incapacitation. In times 
like these, an advance directive 
helps physicians prescribe treat
ment based on patient desire. By 
using a directive, a person can in
dicate what kinds of life sustaining 
procedures he wants withdrawn or 
withheld in the event of terminal 
illness.

In Texas, methods for prepiuing 
advance directives ive established 
tlirough tlte Natural Death Act and 
the Durable Power of Attorney for 
Health Care Act.

'I'he Patient Self-Determination 
Act does not prohibit a caregiver 
from refusing to implement an ad
vance directive on the basis of 
conscience, if this refusak is al- 
(see LIVING WILL, page 9)

Health Fair Com m ittee: 
Brenda IVieurer, Pat Vin
eyard, Chris Bane, Iva 
H ayw ood, Lana C h am 
bers, K ris R io jas  and  
W i l m a  D i l l a r d ,  
coordinator.

HEALTHFEST '91
"A Gift to All Our Good Neighbors",

Saturday, Novamber2,1991
10:00 a.m. until 2:00 p.m, ; 

F irs t f lo o r  o f  C o g tH u  M e m o rliiW d s ,

F R E E  H E A L T H  S C R E E N IN G S
PT(Poslure/Strength) Vision ,
G laucom a Skin
Lung C apacity Dental
Blood Pressure Pulse
Height/W eight Hearing

A ls o
**H ealth  Profile ($10 ) - Includes 
C holestero l.B lood  Sugar 
Blood Type with R H  ($5)
‘ ‘ Fasting prsfarrad but not raquirsd 

for Health Profile <

H E A L T H  IN F O R M A T IO N
Breast Self Exam  D iabetes  
Living W ill Nutrition
M am m ography,, First Aid  
O rgan Donor Dental C are

Poison Control 
Fingerprinting to eld In 

Child Identification

Tour the
Aerocare Helicopter 

Snyder EMS Ambulance
leN u p tS  valuable n i z i e

^Hdlpttal Auxlliltyiilnil Senra Pol^t^U m ohadle
WAYS 

i e s

CMH L HOSPITAL
T o u r Oood H o a ith  la  O u r C om m itm out

, * I♦ " S « I•> > , V

4 .

chased by Cogdell Hospital Auxil- 
pitul^ I'he blood pressure checks ^iary. Contributions to Ihis special

project came from the Auxiliary, 
individuals, businesses, and vari
ous community groups and 
organi/.atioas.

The screening program at Cog- 
dell is certified by the state of 
Texas.

•'I'he' total cost of $70 for a 
screening mammogram is made 
possible timnigh the efforts of the 
Auxiliary in comniumly fundrais- 
ing, and is also based upon receiv
ing payment at the time of service.

Mammograms at CMH are 
scheduled Monday through Friday 
from 1:30 p.m. through 4:30 p.m. 
A physician referral is not neces
sary for a screening mammogram.

'I'o make an appointment, call 
the Radiology Department at 
573-6374, ext. 440

PULM ONARY FUNCTIO N TE ST —  Terri Stonem an, left, and  
Patsy Parmer, Respiratory Therapy tech, dem onstrate the pul
monary function te<d, used to evaulate lung perform ance. The test 
iŝ  one o f several offered during Healthfest 91.

We are proud 
of Cogdell 
Memorial 
Hospital 

Attend the 
Health Fair 

Nov. 2
Friendly
Flower
Shop

3203 College A w . 
573-3851

Thanks, 
Cogdell Memorial

Hospital
for being responsive to 

our community's 
medicai needs

A tten d  
l ie a lth fe s t *91 

Sat. Nov. 2,
y ^

10 a.m.-2 p .m .

West T^exas State

Mem ber FD IC
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CLASSIIILD ADVERTISING 
RATES A  SCHEDULES

1 l..WrM»n MIHIMITM . »- .V
! Jay: (vr wutii__ . ... ......■'■.......22<
2 days per word.......................................... ?8<
3 days per word.......................................... 50<
4 days per word................................   64<
9 days per word.......................................... T it
6U1 day....................................... KKEE
Legals, per word............................... ,........211
Card of Thanks, per w ord........................211
C »d of Thanks. 2a2............................$20.00
These rales for cooseculive insertions only. All 
ads are cash unless customer has an established 
account with The Snyder Uaily News.
Ihe Publisher is not responsible for copy om- 
niissioQs. typographical errors, or any uninten
tional error that may occur further than to cor
rect it in the neat issue after it is brought to his 
attention.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily News cannot be responsible 
for more than one incorrect inaction. Oaims 
cannot be considered unless made within three 
days from date of first publication. No allow
ance can be made when errors do not materially 
affect the value of the advertisement.
All out of town orders must bAccoinpanied by 
cash, d i^ k  or money order. Deadline 4 :00p.m 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of pu
blication Deadline Sunday A  Monday. 4:00 
p.m. Friday.

• •wt- **:•» > i>Nl>uru w;>! •«-• • 4: > >«««. ^ ;> -*•' .W* a * " . ' *

BULLDOG CORNER 
AUTO SALES

Hwy. 350 Ira, Texas 573-4741

85 NIsMn Stanza 
4 Dr, Auto............................ $1995

79 OMa. Cutlass 
2Dr.VSAuto ...................... $1195
77Chav.P/U.
360 V8 Auto........................ $1250

85 Dodga Ram
360 C n m C a b X O  ........ $1250

1 4 0 , , 7  
f  ^  ' BUSINESS 

^  OPEORTUNITY
LOCAL VENDING ROUTE for 
sale. Will sell all or part. Repeat 
business, above average income! 
1-800^81-2000.

FOR CH RISTM AS PARTIES
& Special Occassions. call The 
American Legion after 4:00 p.m., 
573-9215.

Business Directory of Services
_________________ 4

COOPER APPLIANCE
Am CoNomoMNo & Heating 

Warranty
Service & Parts for 

Most Brand Applu n̂ces 
Located next to Sears

5 7 3 -6 2 6 9  - 
30 Y ears  Experience

Bullard
Desktop Publishing

Design: Brochures, flyers, ads, newslet- 
tori, calaiogs. etc.
Usl Beseerch: Compile names o( poten
tial customers, area, state, or-rratjonwlde

Mailing Service: Bulk Rates 
D rew  B u lla rd  5 7 3 -8 8 6 0

Waterwell
Services

Windmills & Domestic Pumpa 
Move, Repair, Replace 

TOMMY MARRICLE 573-2493 
BENNIE MARRICLE 573-8710 

Before 8 a.m. & after 6 pan.

SNYDER
APPLIANCE SERVICE

Service Snyder Area tor 40 Ysars. 
Selling New Maytag A Gibson AppNancae 

Repairs on all Makes & Models.
WM buy your used appUanoes.

CAP HERNANDEZ, OWNER 
2415 College 573-4138

BULLDOG 
CORNER GROCERY

lra,TX 573-4741 
Open 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat. 

Fountain Drinks 
Fast F 000 D eu 
Work Gloves 

Fbnmo Supplies Lake Permrs

CARDINAL BUILDERS SUPPLY
eilTM. Bucowa SuNLU 

•Shot Mct«l. Puulm, Scmw*. Thm. Etc. 
etiTM. S CoMroamoN Roort 

•Pm F«a t Wb.oup
BuLDMMmtUien'M.-COMMIICIM.-FAMlI-nANCM 

<UiimT*-P«n»rAu. CoHCMTi Worn 
•STts. S Vmvl Somo 

eSnM. t Wood Fmcu
JknmyHudsIniTeS-XI? OmcaSSS-Z72S 
JormGKMnSTMSTS Gey Bun 573-1562

B &M  FENCE CO.
Chalnlink * Tile * Spruce 

jM jfaa  Cedar * Fence Repairs 
Prompt Service

Day Night 
915-263-1613 915-264-7000
f r e e  e s t im a t e s

JiBaar
D O O R  C O  

T o m  W a d le lg h
Boon, Boon 4 Men Boonl 

BoonOfAMKIndg 
gsMe a Htpak

1906 30th Street 
573-2442

573-5486
Puts you in the 

Classifieds!

DAVIS
C O N S T R U C T IO N  C O .
•Metal Buiidirvgs *Metal Roofs 

•Fencing •Concrete Work •Repairs 
Residential - Commercial 

Farm - Ranch
B arry  D a v is  5 7 3 -2 3 3 2

R O M E R O 'S  
T IL E  IN S T A L L A T IO N

Ceramic • Quarry • Marble 
Floors • Showers • tub Areas • Wainscot 

^  FREE ESTIMATES

Rick Romero 
573-9942

TILE WORK (915) 366-3603

573-5486
Puts you in the 

Classifieds!

ADOPTION: Desiring a “little 
blessing” to raise in a caring, lov
ing, suburban Home. Confiden
tial, legal, expenses paid. Call col
lect, our home, anytime, Arlene 
and Seth 914-356-0023.

AUTOMOBILES: BAD CRE
DIT OK. 88-91 Models. Guaran
tee approval. No down payment. 
1-800-233-8286. 24 Hours.
19803U IC K  ESTATE Wagon. 
PS. PB, AC, cruise, door locks, 
tilt, $600. 573-6255 after 5 p.m. 
403 31st. ___________________
CHECK YOUR Car Insurance 
with us!! Competitive rates. 
STEWART INSURANCE SER- 
VICES, 573-8401.____________
1980 CHEVY IMPALA, good 
tires & engine, AC, stereo, $750. 
1003 29th. 573-1656._________
1988 DODGE D IPLO M A T.
silver gray, 83,000 miles, 4-door, 
AC. tilt wheel, cruise control, 
maroon interior, vinyl top, new 
Ures, $3400 FIRM. 1003 29th. 
573-1656.____________________
1988 FORD TAURUS, clean, pr
iced to sell. Call 573-0860 after 
6:00._________________
1984 GMC PICKUP, new over
haul, $3,000. 573-9066 or 1809 
38th.________________________
89 SUBURBAN, clean, must sell, 
$13,500. After 7:00, 573-1395.

NEW HOME Sewing Machines: 
Electrolux Cleaners, Quality Ser
vice All Machines. Stevens. 1101 
James, Sweetwater. 1-235-2889.
Need an ELECTRICIAN, large 
job or small, we do them all. Call 
Ed Blocker. 573-7578. ^
PAINTING: Interior, Exterior; 
Drywall; Acoustic Ceilings; Tex
turing; Laquering. Robert Justiss 
Painting. 573-0922, 235-4541.
PROFESSlioNAL- W INDOW  
TINTING by S&S Window Tint. 
We will be at Wilson Motors. Oc
tober 30th & November 6th. Pin 
Striping. Commercial & Residen- 
t i a l .  1 -8 0 0 - 5 2 5 - *  1 8 6 0 ,  
915-928-3115 after hours.. or 
come by Wilson Motors.

R&J CONSTRUCTION: Car- 
pentry, roofing, vinyl/steel siding, 
general repairs. Call John, 
915-573-3976.

Don't Miss the Deadline!
Get Your Classified Ad in 

by 4:00 P.M. the Day BEFORE 
You Want It in the Paperl 

(4:00.P.M. Fri. for Sun. & Mon.)
AIL ADS AR| CASH in odvanc* unless you hov* on 
•stoblishod advertising account with The Snyder Doily 
News. ALL GARAGE SALES must be paid in advance.-

KITTENS TO Give Away to good 
home only. Hand raised in the 
h o u se . I f  in te re s te d , ca ll 
573-2163.____________ ________
FOR SALE: Cute Adorable AKC 
C h ih u a h u a  P u p p ie s . C a ll 
573-9595.

Snyder 
Daily News 

Classified Ads 
573-5486

Since 1977
Livingroom..$25 
Bedroom..$20 

Furniture Cleaning & 
Drying Wet Carpets

*W i RwS Caipsl or Floor Oryara

5 7 3 -3 9 3 0  5 7 3 -2 4 8 0

POSITION WANTED
11 Vii III I....... .

SENIOR SITTER Job Wanted 
Live in or hourly. Qualified Male 
Nurse Aid or Experienced Female 
Sitter. Donnie or Sherri Smith at 
573-9578 or 573-0482.

SDN Qassified Ads call 573-5486

ALBERT’S DETAIL- at Don 
Adams 1 Iscd Cars, 230Q College, 
973-0016, 573-3795.__________
BILL GREEN E1-P:CTRIC: Rc- 
sidcniial, (Commercial, industrial. 
Trouble ('alls. IJccnscd. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589. '
INTEKIOK-EXTT-KiOR Paints 
ing, Drywall, Wall I'apering, 
Ar.-otisiic ('cilingx. 30 Years Ex- 
pcricncc 573-24*81.___________

AIRLINE — Reservationist earn 
to $850-WK. Free Training. Sev- 
e r a l  O p e n i n g s  N o w .  
1-800-824-2029.______________
M A IN TEN A N C E PERSO N  
needed for 176 apartments. Exper
ience in H.A.P.C. Apply at 1(X) 
37th, office. E.O.E.___________
NEED: RN for weekend relief. 
Competitive ^ages, cbmpany 
benefits. Contact Sandra Givens, 
Administrator, Snyder Nursing 
Center. 573-6332. EOE.
R.N.s Needed 3:00 p.m .-ll:00 
p.m. and L.V.N.s Needed, able to 
work all three shifts, 7:(X) 
a.m.-3:00 p.m. /  3:00 p.m.-l I:(X) 
p.m. /  11 :(X) p.m.-7:00 a.m. Excel
lent benefits, above average pay. 
Please contact Jo Ann Merket. 
R.N., D.O.N., 7:00 a.m.-3:00 
p.m., Monday/^riday. Mitchell 
County Hospital, 1543 Chestnut 
Street. Colorado City, TX 79512 
(915)728-3431,_______________
SUN ELECTRIC- is in need of 
Experienced Oilfield Linemen. 
You must have a clean driving re
cord. your own tools, and good re
ferences. We offer good pay and 
benefits, and good workijm c6ndi- 
tions. .Send resume to us at P.O. 
Box 752, Odessa, TX 79760 or 
call 915-^7-1999 fpr further lii- 
for.' Must pass Drug Test. *
THE EKSIIER (’OUNTY Nursing 
Home in Rotan is now accepting 
applications for a part-time LVN 
for weekend day shift. $lQ,0(Vhr. 
( all Trade at 915-735-3291.

QUALIHED TEACHER: tutor
ing after school and Saturdays. All 
areas, Pre K-6th. Language, Art, 
Reading for Upper Grades. 
573-9757 after 5:00 p.m.

 ̂ m
WOMANS C^ttmiN

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional Look. 
BIanche‘*s Bernina, 2503 College, 
573-0303.____________________
BREWSTERS SADDLE SHED: 
Boot & Shoe Repair. Saddle Shop 
Repair. Trampolines Sewed. 1807 
24th. 573-7175.

FOR SALE: Charolais and Li
mousin Cross Bulls. Buck Logan, 
573-5189.____________________
WEEK OLD Crossbred Baby 
Calves, $75 up. Jersey and Hols
tein Nurse Cows carting at $475 
& up. These are big gentle Cows, 
weighing over 1000#, giving lots 
of milk. Larry Thompson, Black- 
well, TX, 282-2410. I

AUTOMATIC GAME FEED
ERS and accessories by Kcnco. 
Snyder Lumber Co., 2109 25th, 
573-3579.

260
MERCHANDISE

12x60 BUILDING on Commer
cial Lot, $7500, sell together or se
parate, owner finance. Peyton & 
Clairemont Hwy. 573-2251.
COUCH, extra nice, floral design. 
$80. Call 573-1486.
7 DAY HAWAIIAN VACA
TION for 2, $285. Call now while 
they last, 1-800-255-1253.
FOR SALE: .Camper Shell for 
long bed Chevy Pickup w/bubble 
glass. 573-5543.________ - .
FOR SALE: Mattress & Bunkie, 
Clothes Dryer, Go-Cart, Motorcy
cle Trailer & Boys VTen-Speed 
Bike. Call 573-4408/after 5:00.
FOR SALE: Peavey Amp, Shell 
Loader, Waterbed & accessories, 
TV, Desk, Treadmill, Sewing Ma
chine Cabinet, Motorola Radio, 
Electric Water Heater, Butane 
Stove. After 4:00, 573-2822.
FOR SALE: Oak Captayis Bed 

.with 2 drawers, in excellent condi
tion, $150. Call 573-6203 after 6 
weekdays, anytime weekends.
LUMBER SALE: 1x12 Cedar, 
5 0 i ft.; 2x4x8, $1.60; Roll Roof
ing, $10.00; Fell, S5.95; Shingles, 
$14.50 sq. 235-2490, 235-9966.
LIKE NEW All Wood Tell City 

‘Diningroom Suite, consisting of 
Pedestal Table w/2 l^eafs, 4 Pad
ded Side Chairs, 2 Arm Chairs & a 
large China Cabinet. 573-2275 or 
573-9724.____________________
M E T A L  IIE T E C T O R S  by
Whites Electronics. New & Used. 
Meynig. 915-728-2494.
8x18 PORTABLE Storage Build
ing: will rent to own. Also,T2x20 
Storage Building. 573-2251.
WAIST IJZNGTH Blue Fox Fur. 
Worn I sca.son. $1200 retail, will 
sell for $600. 573-0420.

GARAGE SALE 
305 N. McKinley (Rotan) 

Fri. &  Sat. 9-S
Furniture, antiques, collectibles, 
lots o f glass._________________

GARAGE SALE 
3733 Sunset 
Sat. 8:00-? ^

Blankets, bedding, furniture, 
clothes, kitchen items. Priced to 
sell!_________________________

GARAGE SALE 
3609 44th 

Friday Afternoon 
________ and Saturday________

G A R ^ E  SALE 
i m  21st

Fri. Afternoon Only 
Clothes & lots misc.

WE BUY PECANS! Earn some 
extra money. 7 0 t for small, 80^ 
for papershell. Come by anytime, 
1105 Chestnut, Colorado City, 
TX. 728-5338._______________
WANT TO BUY: a Treadmill, 
will sell or trade a Rowing Ma
chine. 573-2911.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Collars, Leashes, Harnesses. 
Hill’s Science Diet Dog Food. 
Scurry County Vet C lin ic, 
573-1717._______ _____________
FOR SALE: 6 Rat Terrier Pup
pies, 8 weeks old. 3 males, 3 fe- 
males. $30 each, ('all '573-7726.
GROWN RA BliriS  for sale. 
573-7632.

C O M M E R C I A L  O F F I C E  
SPACE, 3405 Colleg? Ave. Call 
5734)712 after 5:00 p.m
FOR LEASE: Large uncrowded 
Mobile Home Space. 2 miles East. 
Ideal for one who could work part- 
time with Pecan Grove. 573-0548 
before 9 or after 1 p.m.
LARGE OFFICE, Shop. Truck 
Shed, and Yard. AH or Part. C!oI- 
lege & 84. 573-2442, 573-0972.
MOBILE HOME LOTS: 1 Ig. 
double lot, 2 single lots. C!an buy 
as rent or discount for all cash. 
573-1640.

, m <4«

573-5486

- ;!«tfS59Bsa
• - . v r s : : .........—•

FOR RENT *
2 BI-DROOM GARAGE Apart
ment,  app liances included. 
$225/mo. + electricity & deposit. 
573-6986____________________
NICE, CLEAN, I urnished &.Un- 
furnished 2 Bedroom Apartments. 
Upstairs or Downstairs. Prefer 
single or couple, upstairs. Will 
take children downstairs. Bills 
paid. Will accept rent twice a 
month. Come by 1904 Coleman 
#3 to see. Call 573-4730.

Windridge 
Village Apts.

6406O olfef»A v« .

Eastridge
Apartments

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $192 

Two Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

Furnished & . 
Unfurnished

M O V E  IN  
N O W !!!!

Designer decorated, 
energy efficient with 
modem appliances, cen
tral heat and air. Laun
dry,'''llliifie play ' i r ^ i  
OxWeniently locaied near 
schools, churches, shop
ping. Resident Mgr. 
Family LMng At Its 

Bast, In A Quiet 
N eighborhood  

 ̂ 100 37th St.
573-5261

Equal Housing 
Opporttmity

2 BEDROOM, I bath, utility room 
& garage, fenced backyard, wall 
fu rnace.  W est 6 f  Snyder. 
573-7306.____________________
2 & 3 BEDROOM Unfurnished 
Houses, fenced. 573-8963.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, $325
month, $150 deposit. 32(X7 40th. 
Call 573-0757._______________
2 (can be 3) BEDROOM HOUSE 
with new carpet & fireplace at Ira. 
573-2984 after 6:00.__________
2-2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 
East Snyder. Days, 573-9834; 
Nights. 573-8015. ________
1007 28th- $225/m o. p lus 
$10(Vdep. 2 (or 3) bedroom, 1 
bath, fenced yard. Can see Satur
day, November 2nd at 12:00 or 
call 573-5217.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroor 
ished House. 573-565^
NICE 2 Bedroom House, carport, 
W/D connections,, carpet, panel 
heating. 1501 Ave R. $30(Vmo. 
573-0155.

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom, I bath. 
Also, 2 bedroom, VA bath. Stan
field District. 573-5950, leave 
message.

J ^ MOBIte HbMRS'.;

CLEAN, 2 Bedroom, I bath, 
CH/A, fenced yard, appliances, no 
pets, 6-month lease. 573-3637 af
ter 5:00.

DpPiopIt 
rMlIrrM# 

thedraifiedi?

,Y«.
In fact, jon’rc raading 

tfiMi rigM nowl



I '

-3rrri

S M A R T . . . H M T O .
•rsjf *

IrU.TtsI ir£lni^G% .•Via

W A S H I N G T O N  (Al>) — 
House and Senate Negotiators 
reached agreem ent today on a 
$291 b illion  defense  b ill that 
strikes another major blow to the

embattled B-2 stealth bomber, se> 
nators said.

Sen. Sam Nunn, chairm an of 
the Senate Armed Services Com* 
m ittee, told a hastily  arranged

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR SALE

$194.62 BUYS Totally Remod
eled tk)ublewide. New carpet &

" c ia a e d 'lW  d o w i 11 SO APR, 
180 months. Delivered and set 
Homes o f America, Odessa, 
915/350-4033.________________
2 BEDROOM, Only $6995.00. 
Excellent condition. All ap
pliances, storm windows, c e n t^  
air. Homes o f America, Odessa, 
915/550-4033._______________
16x80, ONLY $15,900. Two left 
in stock. 41ome$ of America, 
915/550-9539.________________
SEVERAL GOOD Mobile Home 
Lots for rent or sale. Nothing 
down.* Paym ents like rent. 
573-2251. ,_________ _________
14x84,1984, SOLITAIRE Mobile 
Hoine. Chain link fence &  8x16 
storage building. Nice. Must see to 
appreciate. CH/A. 573-0093.

^ ’ 'licA
^ ' REAL ESTATE',

FOR SALE BY OWNER
4 BDR. 2*1/2 BaAh, DbL Qafaga, 

Formal Living Room A 
Dining Room. 2.9N  R .

In WostrMgo addKIofi. 
Pecan Treea, Sprlrdtlar. 

Lots of Storage, Lota Of Extras 
Appointment Call 573«586

461t C tu e g e
573-7100 573-7177
NEW U8TINQ-1211 2t, 3-1-coriwr.
<i9.sr.
NEW EXCLUtlVE-2711 4tth St. 
3-2-2’«inparoh, S70*s.
EXCLUSIVE R.duo«d 3S10 40tti. Ig. 
3-S«onwr, lo 40'*.
PRICE RE0UCE0-1S11 Augwte, bMUII* 
ful 4-34-formal IKr. plua naw paint 
landacapad, aprinUar ayalam.
NEW U8TM6-212 Biroh, brick S4-2ep. 
COUNTRY WESTfbriok 2*1K on 13A, 
$45T.
CUTE BRiCK-S-24 wAiba M, $40'a, 3310 
Ava V.
LARGE oldar homa w/baaamant, 
3-1K -4cp. Alao 2 bd rantal lor inooma, 
2900 Ava W.
NEW UST1N&2S07 Ava W, prioad in Wa,
^̂ 2  ̂ OSHBTa
NEAT-2-Mcp«allar. 2S10 C. $23.5T. 
COUNTRY HOMES W/Acroaga.
3405 44lh-3G-2, prioad 50*0. 
STANFIELD SCHOOL-Sovoral 3 bd 
homaa priood in 30-40T. 
LAND-.COMMERCUtL..RENTALB.
Ooria Board * S7S4400
Claronoa Payna 573-9027
Wanona Evana 5734196

FOR SALE BY OWNER* 3200 
40th. 2*1*1, West School District, 
$2 0 ,0 0 0 . 573*1841 , days;  
573*3805 after 7 p.m.________
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1 bath 
House in West School District. 
New kitchen carpet &  fresh paint.

remodeled.-' 
CEILING FANS THROUGH
OUT. Nice! Located at 2612 36th 
St. Call 573*4283. Priced at 
$33,500._____________________
LARGE 2 & 3 Bedroom Houses 
on 1 Lot. Owner finance or large 
discount for all cash. 573*8963.

Proposition 13 outlined
Continued From Page 1

dramatically and most of the inlodcbt. A sofM ay31.1991,the 
numerous loans made in recent state bond debt totaled $7.7 bii* 
years are not yet due, the loan fund lion, of which $3 billion was in 
has not be replenished with loan general obligation bonds. Another

CflRMETT
aTORS

573-1818 fa e >  
3905 C o lleg e  ss:.rs

Claudia Sanehas 578*9615 
Pat Cornett 573-9488

this amatdment. would Tieip fund bond authority has been approved, 
the program until payments on re- but the bonds have not yet been 
cent loans come due. issued. Although the cost of re*
^i/Dpponents Soy; Voters re* venue bonds is somewhat higher 
jected a proposed constitutional than that of general-obligation 
I amendment identical to Proposi* bonds, the revenue bonds already 
tion 13 at the Aug. 10 election. By authorized by law should be suffi* 
submitting the same amendment dent to raise the money necessary 
again so soon, the legislature mis* to keep the student loan program 
takenly assumes that the voters did afloat without amending the Con- 
not luiow what they were doing, stitution to increase the state’s 
The state should not s i ^  further general-obligation debt.

M o r k e t S  Midday Stocks

FOR RENT O R SALE: Houses 
&  Land. Jean Jones, 573*2824. 
Forrest Beavers, 573*6467. ___

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 
4102 College 

; WEEKDAYS 
573-5612 or 573-1755

Owner Financed* 114 Canyon, 
2*1 15T & 2*1 out of d ty  limits.- 
Reduced-3*2*2 50A. 68T.
3102 42nd-3*2-2. 52T.
Dble. Wide-on 160A, SOT. 
North-160A Cultivation, 64T. 
123 f« |^h .3 * l. $29,500. 
Redi^c^ - 4 1  B3, J a c k ^ r o „  .5|-^-2. 
3100>Hill-3*2*2CP, 53T. « . 
3208 42nd-3-l*l, 53T.
3000 DeBlson.3-2*2CP.
2802 Ave U-3-3-1, 49T.
3725 Rose Clrcle-assume 20’s. 
2807 Ave W-3-2-2, $49^00. 
West 37th-4*2-2CP, 1 acre, 69T. 
2512 Towle Pk Rd-3*2*2-45T. 
2301 37th.rcduced, $24,500. 
Ira*3*2*2, cellar, $59,500.
3405 44th-reduced. 3*2*2.
2212 43rd*3*l upper 30’s.
2314 41st-3*l*l upper 30’s.
404 32nd-3*2*2 shop 2 lots.
Jackie Buckland 573*8193
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Frances Stevenson 573*2528

I I 1 / A l i i  I II I’O I  I S  
Kl \ l ,  I O I{ S

1707 ;0Mli St.

3106 Ave T*3*2*Zoned com. 
3113 Ave T-3-2-2, $39T.
2809 Ave Q-4*1*2*$23T.
326 Acres* West, reduced, $85T’I 
Big re d u c tio n -2 2 1 5  4 4 th ,| 
$39,500.
2807 Deni8on*3*2*2*lg. yard. 
4-2-2-extra rooms, Westridge. 
2707 28th*3*2*2CP, $72T.
3302 Irving*3*2*2.
3606 Irvlng*3*l'A *1.
2908 37th*2*3*2, $45T.
6A-3-2'/4 -2&CP*Roundtop.
307 31st*Biick 3-2-CP.
1800 39th*3*l only $19,900. 
208 38th*2*l*l*den, $22,900. 
3405 44th*3*2*2, $50’s.
Mary Lynn Fowler 573*9006 
M arla Peterson 573-8876 
Bette League 573-8224
M argaret Birdwell 573-6674 
Elisabeth Potts 573-4245

FOR SALE: 6 Acres, Round Top 
Acres, Assum e Loan. Call 
863*2300 or 573*0392 after 8:00 
p.m. »__________________

TO BE MOVED- 1500 sq. ft. 
House. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, excel
lent condition, all apfriiances, 
storm windows, metal awnings. 
573*0514, 573*3703.

/ T i l  East 
Highway

JACK* JACK

' N

573-8571 573-3452
Exclusive Listing-Close in, 3 
bedr, 2 bath, fireplace, double 
garage, 1 Acre. $54,500. 
E xclusive  New L istin g - 
Owner finance! 3 bedr. Hill 
Ave. $23.
E x c lu s iv e  L Is tin g -IR A ,
3-214 brick w/3 ACRES. 
E xclusive  .|X ,isting-C edar 
Creek, ^ ^ ’^-o ffice /fo rm al
dinjjng.
iS xclusive  L tstlng-3*2*2 i
Stick. East 37th'St. $55. i 
Exclusive Listing*3*2*2 car
port, Ave T. $37,500. ^
Exclusive Listing-2 bedr. 2 
batti, 102 Canyon. $26,500. 
Exclusive Listing-3 bedr. 114 
b a ^ ,  $35. East 35th St.
Faye Blaekledge 573-1223 
Louise Ball 573-2969
Lenora Boydstun 573-6876 
Linda W alton 573-5233 
Dolojys Jones 573-3452

SALE BY OW NER: 2213 
II the extras. 

Realtor.

Equal
Professional

REALTORS.
SNYDER BOARD/ 

TESLAS ASSOCIATION 
OF REALTORS 
P.O. BOX 1163 

Snyder, TX 79M9

BqUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY

Mercancias
SofA, extraordinario  hermoso, 
disefto florid. $80. 573-1486.

■aas tauaH@iiaigi)@
573*5486____________

4.

NICE HOME 
3-1 CH-RA 

3701 Dalton 
O nly27T

MARGARET BIRDWELL 
573-8505 573-6674

reach 
3 million 
Texans 

. fo ro n ly  
$250

Now you can ran your dasaUad ad in 
nawapapan al aaots Tan* tor S2S0

Tliar* tighi a 2S apoid ad ooMs only 
$28010 ran kl aas nawapapara «Mia 
ooMnneo ovoMMaon or fnoie aien 1,0 
mMonghari mora taw 3 mUon raad- 
an) draughout Wa Lana Stor 9Ma.

Ona cal to Me nnn pdpar. toaTi al. 
Wal ptooa your ad In 286 nawtPApan. 
AM you hava to do it gat raady tor raoulM.

1N( naw oaiaa appaOunkr ia bioughi to 
you by Mt nawapapaf and Mia Taxao 
Piafo Aooodalion mamkar nainpapart.

Snyder Daily News 
573-5486

^ S C A N

Win A FREE 1 -Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persona Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More during 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

FREE 1-Year Subscription. Clip Coupon & Bring 
with Payment to the 
Snyder Daily News 

3600 College Ave. or
Mail to P.O.' Box 949, Snyder, Texas 79549 

Drawing W ill Be Held the End of Each Month

■ Name _  
{Address 
{C ity___
•State

By Carrlar 
Or Mail In County: 
1 Yaar: $85.75 
6 Moa.: $34.00

By Mail 
Out ot^County 
1 Yaar: $85.00 
6 Moa.: $47.20

^  The S n y ^ r (Tex.) Daily News, Fri., Nov. I, 1991 9

Congressional negotiators agree on defense bUl
news conference that only a few 
“ loose ends^’ renuuned to be tied 
up. none o f which was expected 
to change the hard-fought com* 
promiac oh the B-2.

House negotiators agreed to the 
overall defense plan on Thursday.

Chamber
ContinuMl From Page 1

complained to the-s^eriff’s de* 
p ^ m aeuLkiBl xqaoct :
was forwarded to the county at- . 
tomey four days after the event.

Following the complaint, Fritz 
said the issue o f alcohol was dis
cussed in advance by the planning 
committee and the committee be
lieved it was in compliance with 
the laws by not selling it during 
the party.

Icy pavement 
proves tricky 
for motorists

Slick driving conditions kept 
local Department o f Public Safety 
troopers busy late Wednesday and 
Thursday as they worked several 
minor accidents.

The first occurred just before 
m idnight W ednesday w hen a 
1985 Lincoln driven by Donald 
Fisk of Snyder hit a patch o f ice. 
The vehicle, traveling north on 
Ilw y . 350 13 m iles  so u th  o f  
Snyder, came to rest in a pasture.

A second accident just minutes 
later also occurred at the scene 
when a 1984 Chevrolet driven by 
Roger Allen of Midland also hit 
the ice, overturned and came to 
rest in a pasture alongside the 
road.

At 10:25 a.m. Thursday.^'one- 
vehicle rollover was reported 8 
miles north ofthe city on Tx. Hwy. 
208. Mariom Bohanon of Stanton 
was the driver of a 1988 Ford in
volved in the accident

Another one-vehicle accident 
was reported Thursday morning 
just south o f Dunn. The call was 
handled by Mitchell County DPS.

No injuries were reported  in 
any of the accidents.

Ill other activity, the DPS re
corded the arrest o f a 55-year-old 
man for driving while intoxicated. 
The arrest occurred around 3T30 
p.m. Thursday on north 23rd St. 
after the vehicle in which he was 
driving hit three mail boxes.

NEW YORK (AP) 
Higli

AMR Co(p 
AlUedStgaal 
ALLTEL Cp 
AmSlor i  
Amer TAT 
Ameritech 
Amooo ^

Low Lait 
«37/$ 631/8 631/2 

417/8 41 411/8 -3/8 
391/2 391/8 393/8 ^1/8 
373M 371/2 371/2 -1/4 
383/4 381/2 383/8 -1/4 

623/8 62 621/8 -1/8 
SI3/4 307/8 311/4 -V t  

/UMbrfcPir’ '  311/8 307/8 307/8
/Ukto 161/4 16 161/8
Armcoloc 31/2 31/4 33/8 -1-1/8
/UlRidind 1191/4 1181/8 1I83M -7/8
BakerHugh 237/8 233A 231/2 -3/8
BaKTeiat 13-32 3/8 3/8
BcnAII 47 461/2 463A -3A
BellSouth 491/4 4S3/8 487/8 -1/8
Beth Steel 131/2 131/4 131/2 *U4
Borden 333/8 327/8 331/8 -1/8
CalerpUr 481/4 47V4 477/8 -1/8
Ceatel 321/4 317/8 32 -1/4
CentSo West 307/8 303/4 307/8 -r-1/8
Chevitm- 741/4 733m 741/8 -Sm
Owysler 121/2 121/4 121/4 -1/4
Coastal 311/2 307/8 31 -3m
CocaCola 663/4 66 im  661/2 -im
ColgateP s 413m 41 413m -3m
ComlMeU 20 im  20im  20im  -rim
CyptuaMii 223/4 223m 223m
DallSemIco 73m 71/4 73/8 -rim
OekaAirl 62im  621/4 621/2 -rim
DigitalEq 623/4 611/2 62 -3/4
Dillard 1211/2 1207m 1211/2 -rl/4
DowChem 337m 333m 333m -3m
DKaaerlnd 20V4 203m 20V4 -rl/4
duPoat 471/2 463/4 47 -Sm
EstKodak 43im  441/2 443/4 -3m
Eljerlad 77m 73m 73m
Easerch 163m 16 161/4 -im
Exsoo 61 im  601/2 603m -3m
FtOyBcp 2 im  2 2 -im
Flowerlod I4 im  14 14
FordMotor 271/4 267m 267m -1/4
OTE Cp 321/2 321/4
OaDynam 321/2 32im  321/2 -r3m
OeaElct 6gl/^  .,68L 9 6 |7m  .U8
GaMlII 6 2 . 61 61 im  -V4
OeaMotors 331/4 3 4 3 /|3 3  -im
OaMoliE a 341/4 34 A i m ____
OaPacif 363/4 36 361/4 -3m
GlobMar a 33m 31/2 31/2 -im
Goodrich 423m 413m 423m -rim
Goodyear 301/4 49V4 493/4 -1/4
GtAtlPac 31 301/2 303m -rl/4
Gulf SUUt 93m 93m 93m -rl/4
HaUbufta 337m 331/4 333m -im
Haasoa 19 18V4 187m -im
Houstlnd 391/4 39im 3^1/4 -rl/4
IBM 99im  973M 983/4 -rl/2
laUPaper -  763m 743m 747/8— I im
JohasJhn 947m 94 943/4 -3m
K mart 427m 42im  42im  -

Kroger
vjLTV Cp
Littoo lad
vjLoaeStar
Lowes
Lobys
Max us
MayDSf
Medtm a
MohU
Moasan
Motorola
NCNB Cp
Navistar
Nyaex
OnnEogy
PKTeleais
PaahECp
PeaaeyJC
PepBoyi
Phelps Dod
PhiUpPet
POIafaid a
Primerica
ProctOamb
Pubs NwMx
SFePaoQ) a
SaraL
SewsRoeb
Shrwia a
SmthBchm
SmthBcb eq i
Southern Co
SwstAlfl s
SwxtBell
SterliagQuii
SuaCo
TNP Eat
Taady
TempHol
Teaaeco
Texaco .
Texaslad t
Texasinst
Tex Util'. ^
Textroa
Tyler
USWst
USXMar a
USX-USS n
UaCatbde
UaPac x
UaitTech
Uailel
Uaocal
WaIMt
WextghEl
Wolwth
Xerox Cp
ZeoithE

18 i73m  177m -im  
11/4 iim  u rn  -im  

90 89 89 — I
4 4  4 -1/4

261/4 237m 26im  r-l/4 
171/2 17im  17im  -1/4 

83m 83m 83m -rl/4 
301/2 301M 301/2 

787m 771/2 771/2— 11/4- 
701/4 70 70im  -im

681/2 68im  681/2 -rim
633m 623m 633m -rl/2 

373m 37 37im  -1/4 
27m 23M 2V4

773M
323m
423/4
143/4
497m
163/4

781/4
261/2

773m 773m -1/4 
317/8. 32im  -3m 
423m 423m 
141/2 141/2 

491/2 49V4 -1/4 
163m 163/4 

773m 78 -1/2 
261/4 263m

267m 263m 267m -rl/4  
363/4 36 ^3 6 im  -1/4 

,837m  83«m 833M -rim  
87m 83m 83/4 

111/2 \ l l l / 4  113m 
443/V  433M 44 -im  

373m \ 367m 371/4 -1/4 
24 ' 233m 233/4 -im  
693m 69 69im  -1/4 
63 623m 623M -rl/4

297m 293/4 293/4 -1/4 
281/4 277m 277m -3m 

603M 60im  601/4 -rim  
47m 43M 43/4 -1/4 

301/2 30im  30im  -1/4 
173m 17 171/4 -rim
281/4 28 28im  -im  

483m 473/4 47V4 -3m 
383/4 S8im  383m -.1/4 

633m 647m 63 -im  
221/4 213m 21V4 -1/2 - 
313/8 311/2 313m 
393m 39im  39im  -im  

373m 363/4 37 -rim  
27m 23m 23m -im  

333/4 331/2 333m -im  
30im  293m 3oim  -rim  
297m 291/2 293m r-3m 
193m 193m 193m -rim  
49im  483/4 49im  -r3m 
49im  483m 483m -rim  

23sm  23 23im  -im  
263m 233m 26im  -im  
463m 433m 437m -3m 
173m i7 im  173m -im  
29 283m 283m -rim
643m 64 643m +3/4 

63m  63m 63m

Hospital
Notes

Living will explained in detail
Continued From  Page 7

lowed under state law. In Texas, 
the Natural Death Act allows a 
physician to refuse compliance 
with directives, and it protects the 
physician from civil or criminal 
liability if reasonable efforts are 
made to transfer the patient to 
another physicial.
Texas’ Natural Death Act

The Natural Death Act allows 
the withdrawal or withholding of 
medical care to be requested by a 
competent adult who is suffering 
ftom a terminal illness. This direc
tive, often referred to as a “living 
will,” may include instructions for 
a (Aiysician not to use mechanical 
or other artificial means of support 
when the only purpose of those 
measures is to postpone the na
tural dying process.

A directive outlining a patient’s 
desires may be prepared at any 
time, but does not b^om e opera
tive until the patient is terminally
Ml-

There are specifle guidelines 
for drafting such a directive. It 
must be signed by the patient and 
witnessed by two persons, with se
vere restrictions placed on who 
may serve as witnesses. The direc
tive may be verbal or drafted via 
other4ion-written means, but must 
be done in the presence o f the at
tending physician and two eligible 
witnesses.

The pMient issuing a directive 
must be a competent arhilt. An ad
vance directive may be prepared 
on behalf o f someone underage 18 
by that minor person’s adult 
spouse, parents or legal guardian.

Before a directive may be car
ried out, the terminal illness must 
be confirmed and certified by two 
]:Aiysicians. The directive may be 
revoked at any time, even in the fi
nal stages of terminal illness. The 
expressed desire to receive life- 
sustaining treatment at all times 
supersedes tiie directive.

In times where a directive has 
nrit been executed and a terminally

ADMISSIONS: Audrey Tal» 
bott, P.O. Drawer 1416; Walter 
Devers, Rt. 3 Box 360.

Census: 50 (Med.-16, Long- 
Term Care-32, CX:U-2).

Police work 
three wrecks; 
felony DWI

Snyder police made one felony 
a rrest and w orked two minor  
traffic accidents Thursday.

Officers arrested 56-year-old 
Alfonzo Ramos of 1500 Ave. I for 
felony driving while intoxicated 
at 5:29 p.m. Thursday in the 1900 
block of 2Sth St. The subject ^as  
transported to the county jail.

At 7:50 a.m. Thursday, officers 
worked a two-vehicle accident at 
3600 El Paso. Involved were a' 
parked, unoccupied 1980 Chev
rolet pickup owned by Snyder In
dependent School District. 2901 
37th St., and a 1991 Nissan driven 
by B r ian  S e a b o u r n  o f  2 4 0 0  
Beaumont. ^

Officers also worked a mishap 
-ru at 1903 KSNY Dr. at 9:49 p.m.

while ftee o f ^ re s s . The ^ n  Thursday. Involved were a 1988 
given p o w e r^ a tto n ^ fo rh w lfo  p o rd  d riven  by G regory Alan 
c a r e  may exercise a u th o ^  only If Denman o f 1101 E lm inR oscoe 
foe pauent s attci^ing physician. unoccupied 1985
following 2^ i f i c  guidelines. Chevrolet owned by Kristopher 
judges that the p a ^ n t  lacks tte  ca- 2805 A^e. U.
paaty to make health care deci-

Petroleum prices

ill patient is unable to communi
cate, family members or the pa
tient’s g u a ^ a n  and the attendiing 
physician work together to make 
decisions about life-sustaining 
treatment.

Texas’ Durable Power 
ef Attorney for Health C are Act

The act offers more flexibility 
than the Natural Death Act. It al
lows a patient to name another 
person to direct medical decisions, 
even ^ t i n e  procedures, in the 
event of incapacitation. Unlike the 
Natural Deafo A a, use of the dur
able power of attorney is not re- 
striaed to life-death treatmem 
questions involving a terminally 
ill patient.

In preparing a power of attorney 
under the act, specific procedures 
must be followed. The document 
must be signed by the patent and 

‘two qualified witnesses, and it 
must be affirmed that the patient 
appearedto be o f sound mind, was 
awgre of the nature o f the docu- 
meht. and signed voluntarily and

make health care deci 
sions. The transfer of power is re
voked if  the patient regains 
decision-makihg capabilities.

The person with power o f attor
ney is responsible for following 
the patient’s wishes, based on 
either guidelines in te power o f at
torney agreement or t^B g the t>Ml 
assessment o f the patient’s de
sires. There are however, five 
areas where authority cannot be 
transferred from the patient: vol
untary inpatient mental health ser
vices, convulsive treatment, psy
chosurgery, abortion and disconti
nuing care intended to provide for 
the patient’s comfort.

NEW YORK <AP) — NtMiMB oMk pricM Tkaratoy M
y'xfrtn,.
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Dallas man awarded $757,000 by jury
DAIXAS <AP) — A judge has 

awarded $757,000 to a Dallas man 
who says he was fired by ^ u th -  
westem Bell Telephone Co. be
cause he has the AIDS virus.

State District Judge Gary Hall 
on 'Diursday also ordered the tele
phone company to reinstate Alan 
Kchwinkel, 36, by Dee. 2.

'Die ruling also demands the 
company stop discriminating 
against Rehwinkel on the basis of

c o n s i d e r e d  Y t t s a n d ie a p Q  
Texas Commission on Human 
Rights Act.

WiUiam Brown, an attorney for' 
Southwestern Bell, indicated that 
the judgment will be appealed, but 
declined to comment further.

Rehwinkel, an architect, was 
hired by Southwestern Bell in 
1979. He tested positive for the 
AIDS virus in 1985 and told the 
company about his condition in

r ------------COUPON---------------T
Shevre the prin ts

Share  tb e  P rin ts

D O U B L F
♦  P R  I N T S # * "

January 1987.,
According to testimony in the 

three-day trial, Rehwinkel in Sep- 
rember 1988 had pulled up to the 
company’s. Dallas office to load 
items into his car.

He said someone intentionally 
parked a car behind his vehicle, 
blocking him in the parking space.

I'he parking lot attendant com
plained tly t Rehwinkel was 
parked in an unauthorized spot

him. They told Rehwinkel to apo
logize and pay the attendant $35.

Rehwinkel complied, accord- 
ihg to testimony, but later was 
fired, with the company citing the 
parking incident.

Althoit^h his medical condition 
apparently was never mentioned 
by company officials, Rehwinkel 
in his lawsuit said his disability 
was the real cause of his firing.

At the time, Rehwinkel was
year

in salary and benefits.^
The j u d g m e n t  ’in c lu d e s  

$360,006 for lost wages, $300,000 
for mental anguish and $97,000 in 
interest. If Rehwinkel is not rein
stated by Dec. 2, Hall’s order 
states the firm must pay him 
$6,060 a month until he’s rehired 
or the order is reversed.

Rehwinkel did not immediately 
return a phone call Thursday. He 
currently is working freelance 

j o b s

mnj

By Abigail Vaij,Burerv
c  1M 1 Univ»i»»l Pr«i» Syndical*

Story of Dog’s Bee Stings

from members of Congress

4

At Low Prices!!
BaoauM your pIckNM a r* nHMlh ■ Meond look. 

Doubio PfM  Oovoigpine
R olS Izo DoublaPrIMPftoa
12 Exp. Roll

24 Prints^.... ..... $2.99
15 Exp. Disc
30 Prints..... ....... $3.69

24 Exp. Roll
48 Prints............$5.49

36 Exp. Roll
72 Prints....  ....... $7.99

n io ik ii a FREE afeum poga co«i|ian oM i aaoiy I 
phoM oidar. Hfen mual bo p Ic M  up arimn 10 daya lor 
aalo prlEO 10 applr. Good on 110.126.f)lacand 36 
mm color prim Hm (C41 Piocoaaino) doaaippino. No 
■ndl on nu n ta r o l laNa Coupon d29B1, Eipiraa Nov.
4,1001

Snyder^Drug
j(HEAUwlMAgf)
|_3609 Collogp S 73-M ^ J

WASHINGTON (AP) —  
Sheep raisers “ are getting a raw 
deal,’ ’ as their incomes drop while 
retail prices for Iamb climb, says a 
congressman from a major sheep- 
producing state.

Producers are getting $33 a 
head this year, compared with $65 
in 1987, Rep. Ron Marlenee, R- 
Mont., said Thursday.

Yet consumers cpntinue to see 
increasing retail prices that in Au
gust avjeraged $3.39 a pound, 
compared with $3.30 a year ear
lier, he said at a hearing by the 
House Agriculture subcommittee 
6n livestock, dairy and poultry.

“ Why is it that sheep producers 
in this country are getting a raw 
deal? They break their backs and 
what do they get in return — not 
even enough income to put food 
on the table,”  Marlenee said.

“ What can producers do? Do 
they have to linger with pittance,^ 
and then go out of business for 
Congress to open up its eyes and 
do so m e th in g  ab o u t  th is  
travesty,”  he said. “ This is 
wrong. In fact, it’s an outrage.”

Assistant Agriculture Secretary 
Bruce Gardner said sheep produc
ers began expanding their herds in 
the late 1980s, when prices were 
good. But the 16 percent increase 
in production between 1987-1990 
was not m a tc l^  by a like increase 
in consumer demand and producer 
prices fell.

In-fact, per capita consumption 
increased just slightly, from 1.4

pounds per year to 1.5 pounds.
Lawmakers said they also are 

concerned about the potential im-’ 
pact of concentration in the pack
ing industry on the lamb prices, 
but Gardner said he cannot find a

conelat^n between price patterns 
and concentration. In fact, there 
w ^  more concentration in the 
mid-1980s when prices were up, 
and there is less now, when prices 
are down. ^

Obituaries
Eugenia Rogers

1908-71991
ROTAN—  Services are set for 

2 p.m. Sunday at the W eathers- 
bee Funeral Home C hapel for 
Eugenia Rogers, 82, who died 
Thursday in an Abilene Hpspital. 
Burial will follow in the Hobbs 
Cemetery.

Born in Snyder, she graduated 
from Snyder High School and had 
lived most o f her life in Fisher

County, nine miles east o f Herm- 
leigh. She was married to J.C. Ro
gers who preceded her in death in 
1970.

She was a re tired  cafeteriti 
worker for the Hobbs school and 
she was a member o f the Hobbs 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include a daughter, 
Anna Key o f  Sparkm an, Ark.; 
two brothers, Dennis Dooley and 
English Dooley, both o f Herm- 
leigh; three grandchildren; and 
one great-granddaughter.

DeLay, Smith vote to end 
their database contract

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
House has improperly subsidized 
a firm selling computerized mail
ing lists to Congress, two Texas 
congressmen say.

Reps. Tom DeLay and Lamar 
Smith were among 11 Texans who 
voted Tuesday to cancel a 
$250,000 developmental loan to 
Aristotle Industries. DeLay, R- 
Sugar Land, and Smith, R-San 
Antonio, are the only Texas mem

bers who have contracted for mail
ing lists of their districts.

Ihe  House on Tuesday defeated 
an attempt to kill the contract and 
rescind what amounts to an 
interest-free loan to Aristotle, 
which is providing the lists at a 
cost of $4,500 per district.

Fot; Results Use The Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

ATTENTION LADIES
• «

Young and Old

East Side Church of Christ 
201 31st. Street 

Invites You To A Day Of 
FELLOWSHIP & INSPIRATION

Saturday, November 2 ^  
9:30 a.m.-l :30 p.m. ^

BE OUR GUEST FOR LUNCH
Speaker:

Fran Armour-Dallas, Texas
Theme;

DEAR ABBY: Please don’t steer 
any more business to those bleepity- 
bleepin’ lawyers. The lady whose dog 
got multiple bee stings should have 
had her dog fenced in — or on a 
leash. He was obviously in bee ter
ritory — not vice versa.

TREVA ANDREA,
 ̂ POQUOSON, VA.

DEAR TREVA; Since that let- ■< 

ter appeared in my column, I 
learned more about bees than I 
bargained for. Read on:

DEAR ABBY: Did that woman 
get the license number of that bee? 
Or did she read its identification tag 
on its collar?

Bees are either directly or indi
rectly responsible for the pollination 
of two-thirds of all the food we eat. 
Alfalfa and many grains that feed 
our livestock are immensely depen
dent on bee pollination. The bee
keeping industry is already suffering 
from below-profit honey prices and 
the overuse of pesticides. In the^next 
few years, the Africanized (killer) 
bees will reach our temperate cli
mate, causing even greater mass 
hysteria among our citizens. ‘

OLIVER D. FRANK, 
SAN MATEO, CALIF.

DEAR ABBY: I can sympathize 
with the reader whose puppy was 
stung. It happened to our puppy a 
second timp, and I thought she would 
die! She’s 9  years old now and has 
learned not to snap at anything that 
buzzes.

Did that woman see the insect 
that stung her dog? Was it a wasp, 
bumblebee, hornet or yellow jacket? 
And if she could identify the insect 
as a honeybee, can she prove it came 
from the hive next door?
JEAN MEAD, WINFIELD, W.VA.

DEAR ABBY: You were right 
about .one thing — the honeybee 
stings only once and dies. Proving 
that the bee came from the neighbor’s 

riiieehive is another thing. There are 
.  L

IWOOD'S

more wild bees in tree hollows and 
people’s backyards than there are in 
all the commercial or controlled hives 
put together.

CARL E. LOWMAN, 
COLUMBIA, S.C.

DEAR ABBY: In case you have 
forgotten, back in April 19& you ran 
the following in your column: -
• DEAR ABBY: If you’re not too 

tired of the bee issue, here’s a little 
poem for you:

‘The sex of a bee is hard to see
“But he can tell, and so can she.
“The queen is quite a busy soul
“She has no time for birth control.
“And that is why, in times like 

these.
There are so many sons of bees." 

(Submitted, but not originated, by) 
JIM HARVEL, 

 ̂ ARIZONA BEEKEEPER

P.S. Abby, this poem has been 
around for a long time, but I doubt if 
it has a title.

DEAR JIM: Let’s call it T o  
Bee or Not to Bee."

DEIAR READERS: Words to 
live by (I quote New York Times 
columnist A.M. Rosenthal, Oct. 
8,1991): "Silence is a lie. Silence 
has a loud voice. It shouts, 
‘Nothing important is happening 
— don’t worry.* So, when some
thing important is going on, si
lence is a lie."

(Everything you’ll need to know nbout 
planning a wedding can be finind in Abby’s 
booklet, “How to Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
To order, send a long, buaineas-sise, self- 
addressed envelope, plus check or money 
order for $3416 ($4JiO in Canada) to: Dear 
Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Boa 447, 
M ount Morris, III. $1064. (P ostage is  
iddnded.) . * ! • • '"'I 1 .

BOOTS AND WESTERN WEAR
E 1-20 Colorado City 728-3722

BOOTS & BRITCHES 
SPECIAL

BUY A PAIR 
OF BOOTS

Excluding
Childrens Infants Boots Size 4-8

GET A PAIR OF 
WRANGLER BLUE JEANS

FOR
•13M W Z*936 DEN 

_________”935 DEN »945 DEN

Q t UsJFix 
Out CiidS 
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Today is the 
305th day of 1991 
and the 40th day 
of fall.
TODAY’S HISTORY: On this day in 
19M, Hungary, in tbe midst of a revolt, 
proclaimed its neutrality, and withdrew
from the \tb asa« £ K L
to o m n  BUmnMSS: i»0|dien Oane 
(1871-1900), novelist-short story writer, 
Grantland Rice (1880-1954), sportswrit- 
er, Gary Player (1935-), goRer, is 58; 
Fernando Valensuela (I960-), baseball 
star, is SI.
TODAY’S SPORTS: On this day in 1950, 
Charles Cooper, the first black drafted 
by the NBA, debuted for the Boston 
Celtics.
TODAY’S QUOTE: ‘Outlined against a 
blue-gray October sky, the Four Horse
men rode again. In (faramatic lore they 
are known as Famine, Pestilence, De
struction and Death. These are only 
aliases. Their real names are Stuhl- 
dreher. Miller, CRHrley and Layden.* — 
Grantland Rice’s lead paragraph in the 
New York Herald-Tribune on Oct. 19, 
1924, describing Notre Dame’s lS-7 win 
over Army.
TODAY’S WEATHER: On this day in 
1966, Santa Ana winds fanned fires and 

' brought record November beat to parts 
of coastal California. Monthly records 
were set in Los Angeles (101 degrees), 
San Diego (97) and 1 ^  Francisco (86).
SOURCE THE WEATHER CHANNEL® 
m i  W ulk tr G«Mt Calendar. Accord PnbUakli«. U d

’TODAY’S MOON: Between, 
last quarter (Oct. SO) and 
new moon (Nov. 6).
'TODAY’S BARB
BY PHIL PASTORET
Have you ever noticed that those who
want to plan your future course never
seem to be able to fold a road ntap
properly?

(D mi. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

Problems noted 
with new radars

DALLAS (AP) — False alarms 
from a new radar system being 
used nationwide has caused do
zens of airplanes to unnecessarily 
swefve from their flight paths, 
said some traffic controllers at 
Dallas-Fdit Worth International 
Airport

Air-traffic controllers said 
problems with the Traffic Alert 
and Collision System codld affbet 
safety under extreme conditions, 
such bad weather or heavy traffic.

But difficulties witti the system 
have not led to any reports of near
collisions at DFW.

I
KEN SPOOR

n

iSpoor named 
education 
minister 
at East Side

Ken Spoor assumed duties as 
youth and education minister o f 
Eas t  S id e  C h u rc ti o f  C h r i s t  
recently.

He m in istered  for six years 
with one o f  the  la rg e s t youth  
groups at the college church in 
Searcy, Ark. He has also servedjn 
churches in Pampa, Irving, Burk- 
burnett and for the last five years 
in Houston.

He and his wife, Kathy, have 
tw o sons, Nathan,  a sen io r at 
Snyder High School, and Isaac, a 
sixth grader at East Elementary.

For Results Use The Snyder Dally 
News Classified Ads CaU 573-5486

Women’s 
seminar 
set here 
Saturday

. East Side Church of Christ is 
planning it’s l5th annual Wo
men's Seminar oh Saturday. Re
gistration begins at 9:30 a.m. with 
coflee, juice and sweet breads. 
The program begins at 10'a  m.

R a p  -Armear • o f  -^ d la s  
mn tiie “LetlJs Fix

Our Eyes on Jesus.”
Mrs .  A rm o u r  is  c u r r e n t ly  

teaching world history and speech 
at Dallas Christian School. She 
has 13 years experience speaking 
to women. Her husband, Mike, is 
the pulpit minister for this Skill- 
man Ave. Church of  Christ  in 
Dallas.

Marci Dennis o f Snyder will 
lead the singing. Lunch will be 
provided to all guests. Rejoice of 
Amarillo will provide the enter
tainment. This women’s quartet 
has been together since 1985. 
They have produced two tapes 
and are worldng on a third.

The sem inar will end at 1:30 
p.m. Everyone  is  welcome to 
attend.
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In 1935, a jury in Flemiiigton, murder in the kidnapdeath of the Lindbergh. The verdict carried 
N .J., found Bruno Richard infant son of aviator Charles an automatic death sentence. 
Hauptmann guilty of first-degree

R ev. B arb ara  C. H arris 
becam e 'in 1989 the first woman 
consecrated as a bishop in the 
Episcopal Church, in a ceremony 
held in Boston.

McD's
We’re Here For Your Convenience

Antifreeze
Gallon

Reg. $4.98 
Sold by Gal 

or Case
Ftatariag:

UNLEADED GASeXJNES

6 a.m. - .11 p.m. 7 Days a Week
3800 College Ave.

H rs t
C hristian Church  
(Oitc^ilM of Christ)

ZTtM 37lh 8L, Snyder, Tens  
Yoh are  W elecm*

Sundsy Sobool for sM egee: 9 M  ojn. 
Morning Worship 10:80 aun.

Sunday, N o v .3 ,1991
Acts 26:19
"Paul's

""" Haavahiy Vfsidn"
Dr. T im  G riffin , Pastor

We Approach railh with Reason 
and then In Faith Go Beyond Reason

i w e l i

NOW OPENI
in

THE MOVIE STOP 
at 3607 College Ave.

573-1515
-.D iscover 

convenience 
and value with your 
JCPm ney Catalog 
Merchant.
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Great values, fashions for your 
entire family, home furnishings, 
elactronics and more. TeS Free Tolaphena Ord ering

Shop 24 hours a day. 7 days a weak.
Fast DaSeery
Most orders delivered in two to Ovee 
wortdngdays.

k Ffeh iip  your order irem  yew
B m aSwMelwwMa~  WIBIOP MOTVIBSnf

Home and Office delivery also available
Cenwenlent  Wefwna
No Hassles
F ew  ways te  Charge

^  Or pay cash H you Ike. 
thepToH  Free
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 2 2 - « i e i

l=§CBSimB0
Bring this coupon on or beiore Oel Wand regisler fix  a irae copy of 
our t991Chnalrnaf CW log plua a 610 rnetchancfae cerWicale good 
on your (xder of $75 or mow.

Street.
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Teleptwne Number.

JCFfeiTieyCatalog
Fcjshbn (Ximes to  ife

e  te s t JCPtnnay Company, kw.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ave. Q a  27th St.

Rev. Don Taylor, Pastor

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH 
208 37th St.

Rev. Jaion  Rogers, Pastor

AVE. D BAPTIST CHURCH 
30jA&Ave.D  

ttevlT im  Coffman, Pastor

NOR’THSIDE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

190916th St.
Bob Rhodes, Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
240525th St.

Rev. Larry McAden, Pastor

COLONIAL HILL 
BAPTISTCHURCH 

36th&EI Paso
Rev. Miller F . Robinson, Pastor

NORTH COLLEGE AVE. 
BAPTISTCHURCH 

208 N. Clairemont Rd.
Rev. Charles Day, Pastor

KNAPP BAPTIST CHURCH 
Knapp Community 

Rev. W erth M ayes, Pastor

MORNINGSIDE 
BAPTISTCHURCH 

119 36th St.
Tom Lewis, Pastor

VICTORY BAPTIST CHURCH 
3303 Apple St.

Pat Githens. Pastor

NEW HOPE 
BAPTISTCHURCH 

3305 Ave. L.
Rev. Raymond Dunkins, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
North Harlan, Hermleigh 

Rex Reynolds, Pastor

FLUVANNA 
BAPTIST CHURCH 

Fluvanna, Texas \

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 
107 Wheat, Hermleigh 

Rev. Jim  Townsend, Pastor

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Ira. Texas

Rev. Don Auten, Pastor

Love, P eace ft Joy Ministries 
Pepe Hernandez. Pastor 

2107 25th St.

PRIMERAIGLESIA BAU'HSTA 
21st. ft Ave. R 

Ernesto Gi. Sr., Pastor

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
1708 Ave. E

Rev. Jam es Williams, Pastor 
UNION BAPTIST CHURCH 

Union
Rev. Jim  Mosley, Pastor

PRIMITIVE * 
BAPTISTCHURCH 

21st & Ave. M
Elder Kenneth Martin, Pastor 

DUNN BAPTISTCHURCH ' 
Dunn, Texas 

Rev. Aeron Oden, Pastor
VICTORY TABERNACLE 
INDEPENDENT CHURCl)

OF JESUS CHRIST 
1206 North Ave. R

37TH STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

2500 37th St.
Homer Anderson, Minister

FLUVANNA 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Don Campbell, Minister

EAST SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

20131st St.
Tom Holcomb, Minister

HERMLEIGH 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Rio Evans, Minister

' IRA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Richard Jordan, Minister

* SPANISH 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

501 College Ave. 
Francisco Bonilla, Minister

WEST30TH 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Gary Brewer Road
DUNN CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Dunn. Texas

FIRST UNI’TED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

2700 College Ave.
Dr. Wylie Hearn, Pastor

TRINITY UNITED 
MEIRODIST CHURCH 

Cogdell Center
Rev. Rusty Dickerson, Pastor

IRA UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Ira, Texas
Rev. Wendell Leach, Pastor

UNION UNITED 
METHODIST CHURH 
5 MUes West. U.S. 180 

Rev. Wendell Leach, Pastor
FLUVANNA U N IT E R  

ME’THODIST CHURCH 
Fluvanna. Texas 

Rev. Paul Crow, Pastor
IGLESIA ME’TODISTA 
UNICA EMMANUEL

-----  101121st
Rev. Juan G. Martinez, Pastor

HERMLEIGH UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Hermleigh, Texas 
Carol Crumpton, Pastor

DORWARD UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Gail, Texas
Jack Abendschan, Pastor

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
270137th St.

Dr. H m  Griffln, Pastor

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

2712 Ave. R.
Dr. Stephen W. Smith. Pastor

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
5500 College Ave.

Rev. Arlynne C. Turnquist, Pastor

REORGANIZED CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 

LATTER DAY SAINTS 
2207 Ave. R 

Lavern Fry, Pastor

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
f'aC'ltv Hwv

South o f ’Trarric Circle 
Rev. Jam es Rick Peak, Pastor

OUR LADY OF 
GUADALUPE CHURCH 

13th ft Ave. K 
Fr. Joe Augustine, Pastor

ST. JOHN’S 
CA’THOLIC CHURCH 

Herfhlelgh, Texas 
Fr. William Costigan, Pastor

ST. ELIZABE’TH 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

3011 Ave. Â
Fr. William Costigan. Pastor

ST. JOHN’S 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

2214 42nd St.
Rev. Arlynne C. Turnquist, Vicar

FAITH REVIVAL CHURCH 
1209 E . HwylSO 

Rev. J.R . Vargas, Pastor
ABUNDANT LIFE UNITED  
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

—  31st ft Ave. C.
Rev. Brent M. Crosswhite. P sstor

CHURCH OF GOD 
OFPHROPHECY  

2103 Ave. C
M srgie Clmentsl, Pastor

THE LIGHTHOUSE 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

Ave. G ft 30th St.
Danny Williams, Pastor

GENTLE DOVE 
MINISTRIES. INC.

1411 25th St.
Marvin Applin, Pastor

FIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
A.C. of J.C.
1405 College

Rev. W.J. Goodwin, Jr., Pastor

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
1809 College Ave.

Rev. Cary Moore, Pastor

IRA FIRST CHURCH OF GOD 
Ira, Texas

Rev. C.E. Cox, Jr., Pastor

CHURCH OF GOD
1406 21st St.

Rev. George A. Murphy, Pastor

GETHSEMANE SPANISH 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

312 26th St.

APOSTOLIC FAITH 
25th ft Ave. Z 

Rev. Lee Nelson, Pastor

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
904 26th St.

J.D . Smith, Pastor

TEMPLO MONTE SIANI 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

2613 Ave.^Z
Rev. F.L. Ramirez, Pastor 

WORD IS LIFE
DELIVERANCE TABERNACLE 

30th ft Ave. F
Elder Tony Wof|ordi^Pastor

4100 South Collogo 
Ph. 573-7820

BELL-CYPERT-SEALE  
FUNERAL HOME

SIOIColsgoAvo. 573-6484

SNYDER NATIONAL BANK
A Ful Ssrvlos Bank

1716 28018 t MsmbsrFDIC -873-2681

SPANISH INN
MsxicBn Ftiod-Cholo# SiBiIcB-AfnBfksBn Pood 

aZIZCBBigi 673-23M

Landcis Hom e Furn ish ings, Inc.
Free Oalvsfy-Financing AvaNOMa 

21122801 St 573-2141

^ SNYDER SAVING S & 
LOAN ASSOCIATION

OBligBXWZTBiSt MsMbarFSLC S79WM
19

WILSON MOTORS
Products o f Ford M otor Co.

^ ’ ROE'S FURNITURE  
& APPUANCE

4001 Highland Shopping Cantar

WEST TEXAS STATE BANK
MambsfFDIC

190ia6tti8L S734441

MIDWEST ELECTRIC CO-OP
Rohy,TaxlM * 8nydar,TMua 

776-2244 573-3161
'

973-3948

C h u rch e s  o f S n y d e r 'A nd A rea  S u p p o rt T hem  E v ery  W eek
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Astrograph
By Bernice Bede Osol

Noriega, BCCI: where did money go?
iqibur
^Birthday

Nov. 1, 1M1

You should have an easier row to hoe in 
many areas of your life in the year 

-.-abead/-Orido>a wiilf raptaea .tlie .eheta- 
yoo iiiay~tav»~ptaisitoi ŷ~fatf~:Rir • 

deal with. ^  ' ■
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) There is 
iustification lor your hopes and expec- . 
lations at this time, but try rK>t to be too 
rigid about the way things should, hap
pen. Lady Luck has her own game plan. 
Qet a lump on life by understandirtg the 
influerrces governing you in the year 
ahead. Send for Scorpio’S Astro-Graph 
predictions today by mailing $1.25 plus 
a lor>g. selt-addressed. stamped enve
lope to Astro-Graph, c /0  this newspa
per, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 
44101-3428. Be-sure to state your zodi
ac sign.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Once 
you establish specific objectives today, 
don't let outside innueacga obiiterale 
your targets. Focus and f^ itu d e  are 
your keys to success.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You are 
presently much more popular with your 
peers than you may realize. Good things 
could happen to good guys, so be nice 
to everyone you erKOunter.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) m your 
commercial affairs today, stick to meth
ods and procedures that have proven 
themselves to be successful. Leave the 
experimentir>g to the losers.
PISCES (Feb. 20HSarch 20) The coop
eration you need from others today can 
be attained, provided you politely re
quest their support instead'of demand
ing it. Tact and diploma^ can work

ARIES (March 21-April 19) Conditions 
are moving in a favorable direction for 
you today where your work is con
cerned. Opportunities could be both 
obvious and subtle, so cover all bases. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your great
est berfefits today are likely to come 
from your close, personal relationships. 
Arrangements formed for mutual b e ^  
fits could turn out quite lucky.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) If there is a 
domestic problem you've been anxious 
to resolve, this is a good day to try to 
work it out. Take the initiative instead of 
waiting for arwther to put the issue on 
the table.
CANCER (Jurw 21-July 22) Don't hesi
tate to discuss your present plans with 
individuals who have previously provid
ed you with sound suggestions. They 
could have constructive ideas for you 
again today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Situations that 
could enhance your material security 
should be given maximum attention to
day. This is an area where good things 
could happen.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept 22) There is no 
need to be fearful today about taking on 
an endeavor you weren't too successful 
with recently. This is a new baUgameT 
and the odds are now in your favor. 
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You're now in 
a cycle that contains some profitable 
peaks where your finances are con
cerned. Think money, because this 
could be one of those days.

®  IWl. NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN

R em ain  in  ja il
WICHITA. Kan. (AP) —  A 

man against whom charges were 
dismissed in the death of a Wichita 
girl will not go free while he appe
als a judge’s order returning him ^ 
to Texas to face trial in another 
murder.

On Thursday, S e d g w i c k '  
County District Judge Paul Clark 
refused the motion by attorneys 
for Doil Lane, who will remain in 
the county Jail.

MIAMI (AP) — MilUolns of 
dollars vanished from Manuel 
Noriega’s secret accounts with the 
now-closed Bank of Credit and 
Commerce International, and the 
new government of Panama wants 
to find the money.
 ̂ The ousted Panamanian leader 
deposited cash in numerou$ banks 
across Eurdpe and the'Americas 
^  up to $1 bUlioii».PaDaaia claims 

bttt BCCSr
suspicion of widespread fiaud and 
money laundering, apparently 
held some of Noriega’s tnost sen
sitive accounts. V
, Miami lawyers have traced $23 
million in Panamanian spy- 
agency funds controlled Nor
iega along a twisting path through 
BCCI London, then to the bank’s 
front companies and into corpo
rate accounts, and finally to Man
ufacturers Hanover Trust Co. in 
New York— only to find $16 njil- 
lion had been withdrawn.

“ So far, they have been one 
step ahead of us,’’ said Thomas 
Equels, the Miami lawyer pursu

ing Panama’s lawsuit, against 
BCCI. “ But we won’t stop until 
we have tracked down and de-  ̂
prived Noriega of every single 
penny o rtllic it funds.’’

Investigators hope Noriega’s 
current trial in Miami on drug and 
racketeering charges will yield 
more information about the mo
ney trail.

.Meanwhile, the route taken^by.

listed as Banco Ntrcional ^de 
Panama.

In December 1988, that money 
was moved into a certificate of de
posit at Middle East Bank in Lon
don in the name of Finley Interna

tional Co. ■— a BCCI front. The 
Finley account was then moved 
into a British BCCI ffont called 
Capeom. Next. $16 IQj^ion of it 
was moved in 1989 to Manufac
turers llanover in New York.

Hinson sentenced to jail
SAN ANTONID (AP) — The the government to drop conspi 

owner of an aviation company-has racy. .smuggUfig and money

ties the investigator^ace In fiiid- 
ing the money:

'The money was first deposited 
in BCCI Panama and moved to 
two BCCI London branches, 
where it stayed until Noriega’s Fe
bruary 1988 indictment here.

Within days, the money moved 
to BCCI Luxembourg under Nor
iega’ In July 1988, the mo
ney waMlfRnbined with another 
account in Noriega’s wife’s name 
and switched to two banks, Deuts
che Sud-Amerikanische Bank in 
(jermany arid Union Bank of 
Switzerland, under an account

Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

By Peter H. Gott, M Jk.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’m a 54-year- 
old female with hyperthyroidism, 
treated with Tupazole. In the past I 
was treated with pilocarpine for 
symptoms of glaucoma, and I wonder 
if there is a connection between the 
rise in my eye pressure due to glauco
ma and the problems with my eyes re
sulting from hyperthyroidism. Ĉ n 
you clarify this?

DEAR READER: Glai 
hyperthjrroid eye problems a ^  dis
tinct and, to my knowledj 
unrelated.

Glaucoma is a disease marked by 
increased pressure in the fluid within 
the eyeball. Untreated, the disorder 
can lead to blindness. Therapy, such 
as pilocarpine eyedrops, redi^  ocu
lar pressure by oicouraging internal 
drainage of the Hiiid. Glaucoma does 
not ordinarily cause bulging or promi
nence of the eyes.

Graves’ disease — protruding eyes 
due to an overactive ^yroid gland — 
is caused by abnormal enlargement 
of tissue behind the eyeballs, causing 
the eyes to be pushed forward out of 
their sockets. ITiis prodiicttAcharao-^ 

"teristteap^rance, best exhibited by 
Marty Feldman, the British comic 
and movie actor. Treatment of 
Graves’ d'isease involves control of
the overactive th]rroid state, with ei
ther medication (such as Ihpazole), 
radioactive iodine or surgery.

In your case, I believe two separate 
conditions exist, each requiring dif
ferent therapy. Your family (kwtor 
and ophthalmologist need to work 
closely together to solve your eye 
problems.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I’ve had a severe 
case of the shingles for the past three 
years and hear a doctor of neurology 
can treat the condition with a t)rpe of 
alcohol to kill the nervie. Would you 
arorove of this treatment?
I DEIAR READER; The most serious 
complication of the viral nerve infec
tion called shingles is post-herpetic 
neuralgia. This constant, excruciating 
pain appears in about 10 percent of

patients and may last indefinitely. 
lYeatment is very difficult, and pa
tients often become desperate for re
lief of their chronic pain.

The alcohol injection you refer to is 
a next-to-last resort. That is, it is used 
as a test. Once the nerve causing pain 
has been identified by a neurologist, 
the specialist injects alcohol into the 
main nerve trunk. The alcohol tempo
rarily deadens the nerve.

U Oie patient’s pain disappears, the 
test is a success and the patient be- 

Dines a candidate for chemical or 
su^gical sympathectomy (destruction 
of the nerve with chemicals or sur
gery). Note that the alcohol injwtion 
is not permanent; it merely indicates 
whether the patient should consider a 
more extensive procedure.

I

There are, of course, other ways to 
treat post-herpetic neuralgia. The 
most recent and intriguing method is 
a cream called Capsaicin that con
tains the active principle in hot pep
pers. The cream is applied four times 
daily, improvement in symptoms 
may not occur for at least a month.

To give you more information, I am 
sending you a free copy of my Health - 
Report ‘Managing Qironic Pain.” 
Other readers who would like a copy 
should send $1.25 plus a long, self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to P.O. 
Box 91369, Cleveland, OH 44101-3369. 
Be sure to mention the title.
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D a n c e  To

CHUCK ROAST
BONELESS
LB.

s

HOMETOWN
PROUD

^  Ml .

4211 College
Prices Effective Thru Tues. Nov. 5

IG A

-bceoLsentencea to eighL years in 
prison after'he pleaded guilty to 
two charges of money laundering 
ifi'coimection with the so-called 
“ Jet Set’’ drug trafficking ring ac
cused of smuggling tons of mari
juana and cocaine into South 
Texas.

John “ Jackie”  Eugene Hinson, 
'Chief operating officer of Sunjet 
Executive Aircraft at San Antonio 
International Airport, entered.the 
guilty plea Thursday.  His 
daughter, Dara Diana Hinson, an 
executive with the firm pleaded 
guilty to a misprision, or not re
porting a felony. She will-be sen
tenced later and her lawyers have 
asked for probation.

Hinson is one of 34 defendants 
accused of taking part in the 
multimillion-dollar drug ring.

Federal prosecutors allege that 
Sunjet supplied the airplanes used 
'in the operation and named the in
vestigation “ Jet Set”  after the air
craft firm.

U.S. D istrict Judge H.F. 
“ Hippo”  Garcia accepted the 
guilty pleas as part of a plea- 
bargain agreement that called for

tatfflkteYtrig 'ehaiTees againsnihiw jii
and his daughter.

Hinson has admitted laundering 
large*^kims of money for Mario Al
berto Salinas- Trevino, the so- 
called ringleader o f the drug cartel 
who escaped from federal custody 
April 1990 and reportedly is living 
on his ranch near Monterrey, 
Mexico. Attempts to extradite him 
have failed.

The guilty pleas came after a 
second day of testimony in the 
trial of three other “ Jet Set”  de
fendants accused of conspiracy in 
connection with the dhig ring be
tween 1984 and 1989.

The money then disappeared, 
Equels said, and investigators are 
tracing it. Some may have re
turned to Capeom in yet another 
form, he said.

M a n u f a c tu r e r s  H a n o v e r  . 
spokesman John Meyers said 
Thursday the bank is cooperating 
in the effort to trace the money.  ̂

All indications are the elusive 
$23 million is only the start.

Noriega-controlled rhUitlMY ' 
penditures for 1989 has found 
$41.9 million missing, and audi
tors are now working on 1988.

S te i^ n  2Uikoff, a lawyer hand
ling civil cases for Noriega, dis
misses Panama’s claims' against 
his client, who contends he is now 
indigent.

While the BCCI money’s desti
nation remains a mystery, the cur
rent Noriega trial is rrising the 
curtain on what prosecution wit
nesses say were the money’s 
origins.
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Do(> Y mean to
play dirty

but this little
cutte,

Just turned 301
Happy Birthday Sherry
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